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VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR. §§§§ ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. DARE TO MAINTAfN THE TRUTH. §§§§ $1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
P ractising  Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall. [
jy j Y. WEBÉR, M. D.,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, Fa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
jgj A. KRISEN, M. D.,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
jg B. HORNIYG, JI. D.,
P ractising  Physician ,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m. »
JQR. B. F. PLACE,
D entist,
COR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, J? A.
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75. Take Elevator.
Qheap and Reliable Dentistry.
Dr. N. i  Sorneman,
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place 
where Pure Laughing das is made a specialty 
for the P a in l e s s  extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal­
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or German Language spoken.
D R. S. D. CORNI SU,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLB, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Pain­
less Extraction ; Prices Reasonable.
D R. FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to l)r. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST, '-¿ i
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
Ti G. HOBSON,
A tto rney -a t-L a\fr,
NORRISTOWN and COLLEGE VILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly.. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
UPWARD E. LONG,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and N o t a r t  P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty.
Of f ic e  : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, 
opp. Court House. R e sid e n c e  : North Corner 
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS­
TOWN, PA.
F W. WALTERS,• Successor to Daniel Shuler,
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
-Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J  P. KOONS,
Practica l S la ter.
KAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual­
ity of Hoofing, Flagging, and Ornamental 
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
A U. LOGAN,. — Hont Clare, Pa.
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
Particular attention given to
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBING. 




New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on 
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its 
branches. Four new horse shoes put on for $1.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
“ Better Be Wise
Than Rich.”
Wise people are'also rich 
when they know a perfect 
remedy for all annoying dis­
eases o f the blood, kidneys, 
liver and bowels. It is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
is perfect in its action. It 
so regulates the entire sys­
tem as to bring vigorous 
healtH. It never disappoints.
Goitre- “ For 42 year* I  had goitre, or 
swellings on my neck, which Was dis­
couraging and troublesome. Rheumatism 
also" annoyed me. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cured me completely and the swelling has 
entirely disappear«!. A lady in Michigan 
saw my previous testimonial and used 
Hood’s and was entirely cured of the same 
trouble. She thanked me for recommend­
ing it.” Mss. Anna Sutherland, 406 Lovel 
Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Poor Health — “ Had poor health for 
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips, 
with constant headache, _ nervousness and 
no appetite. Used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
gained strength and oan work hard all day; 
eat heartily and sleep well. 1 took It be­
cause It helped my husband.” Mss. 
E lizabeth J. Givfels, Moose Lake, Minn.
Makes Weak Strong—“ I would give 
$5 a bottle for Hood’s Sarsaparilla if 1 
conld not get It *for less. I t is the best 
spring medicine. I t  makes the weak strong.” 
Albert A. J agnow, Douglastown, N. Y.
M cccC S
Ifood’s Pills care liver Ills; the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
MAYNE R. UONGSTRETH
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa:
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
QEORGE N. CORSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER 6 f  
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City 
Hall, N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Oan be consulted in German and English.
JOHN T. WAGNER,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
All legal business attended to with, prompt­
ness and acQuracy. Consultations in English or 
German.
.- Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge. 5jan.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice  o f th e  P eace ,
THE LITTLE QUILT.
The drawer with dainty things was full, 
The cradle quilt was new,
So warmly tucked with fleecy wool 
And lined and bound with blue.
The pillow, edged with knitted lace. 
Her loving fingers made.
In dreams she saw a tender face 
Against its softness laid.
For but one moment to her breast .
She held that little form,
Nor tears^nor closest kisses pressed 
Nor quilt could keep him warm.
So deep the cradle where he lies 
Its rockers never stir,
While angels breathe the lullabies 
He never learned from her.
The autnmns gently lay a spread 
Of mingled brown and gold,
And winter snows about his bed 
Their fleecy blankets fold.
Each year the Maytime weaves anew 
In leafy pattern, set
With violets of white and blue,
A winsomb coverlet.
Her feet now seldom seek the spot 
Where he so long has lain,
And almost has her heart forgot 
The olden hope and pain.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
JOHN S. HUN SICKER,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
- T> W. WEIKEL,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
TRAPPE, PA.
.Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Scales clerked. Moderate 
charges. * 20j an.
E »WARD DAVID,Painter and
P a p e r-H an g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Samples of paper 
always on hand.
jp A S S E N G F R S
And B aggage
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. 
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
S urveyor & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
H ORACE G. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate and Mortgages,
1430 Chestnut. Street, Phila., Pa.
Good first mortgages on improved Phila­
delphia properties for sale in amounts from 
$1500 to $10¿000 at 5 per cent. Also a few 
6 per cent.’ gold ground rents. Title and 
Fire Insurance policies free of cost.
SUNDAY PAPERS.Different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe every Sunday morning. \
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
Collegeville, Pa.
Yet somewhere waits for her the face 
And dreams her fancy built,
The while her fingers knit the lace 
And pieced the cradle quilt.’
—St. Louis Republic.
The gentlemen of the diplomatic corps 
were horribly bored at Roth. A t the end 
of a few months the gayest grew dull; 
a stay of several years was fa ta l; half a 
dozen seasons a t Homburg were re­
quired as a cure. Roth is essentially a 
commercial city — one of the three 
largest harbors of the world. Its  stag­
nant canals are bordered by narrow, 
black, gabled houses. Its  old society, 
narrowecl by self adm iration, had a co­
hesion th a t gave it  an extraordinary 
weight. Roth was Roth. F ather and 
son, mother and daughter, bowed under 
a yoke of prejudices, and dullness pass­
ed down from one to another w ith jeal­
ous care.
Vainly had the unlucky diplomats 
tried to infuse a little  life into Roth. A 
charming fellow who had counted dizzy 
successes in Vienna and St. Petersburg 
suddenly found himself beyond the pale 
after a week’s lively  flirtation w ith 
Mrs. Councilor Spass. The.young wom­
an had waked up w ith  a jump, and in 
the space of a few days had developed 
into a charming creature. B ut she had 
reckoned w ithout her fam ily  and so­
ciety. She had been surrounded, smoth­
ered annihilated. carried off to the 
country. The unfortunate .admirer had 
seen gaping space widen about him 
whenever he entered the club; he en­
countered funereal bows. A sadder and 
a wiser man, he shook the dust of Roth 
off his feet before he had crystallized, 
and Mrs. Councilor Spass found no 
words to express her regret I
He left a disciple, the young Baron 
Johan von Tek, the^son of a highly es­
teemed deceased councilor. Von Tek 
was emancipated, a t least, for Roth. 
He did not pay court to  society women, 
th a t beinar imnossible. since one never
saw them'except one day in the week 
under strict guard. B ut he rode Eng­
lish horses, had an English coachman 
and a London tailor. He always wore a 
flower in  his button hole, gave stag par­
ties, and in  the evening, behind closed 
doors, applauded w ith his friends pretty  
singers whom he enticed from the the­
ater. Awesome things were told of him. 
He was looked upon as a fearful Don 
Juan, besides, he had announced the 
abominable intention of rem aining a 
bachelor. He was censured and criti­
cised, yet he had a certain prestige and 
was pointed out, perhaps a little proud­
ly, to strangers. He was rich, though 
his fortune was looked upon as middling 
compared to th a t of the Councilors Tann 
and B nttel—they had millions.
Tann was married and the father of 
a number of children corresponding to 
his position—-a dozen. He. was highly 
esteemed. His wife was red faced, the 
worse for wear, a fine housekeeper, and 
with a sharp tongue, an authority  in 
Roth. Councilor B uttel was a harsh, 
austere, ngiy widower, the dream of all 
the maidens—to live in his old house, 
to preside over his superb plate, to  
wear the nine rows of pearls of deceased 
Mrs. Bnttel, w hat a dream 1 Ah I he 
had'a r igh t to be hard to please 1
In th is forlorn exile, a charming 
Frenchwoman, Mme. Jacques de Lan­
guet, the best, the gayest, the most hos­
pitable woman in the world, repented 
—too late, alas!—th a t she had married 
a diplomat. She had started out .with 
the bonne bouche, Washington, after 
which, hungry for Europe, M. de Lan- 
guet had been promoted to  Roth. She 
pined away w ith ennni. By lucky com­
pensation she was very fond of her bus- 
band, and the two of them tried hard 
not to grow too dull. Yet the wife be­
came aware1 tha t her “ housekeeping” 
was gradually taking on too great an 
importance in her eyes, and the hus­
band that, for a man of his years, he 
was ridiculously fond of piquet.
The Languets, people of tact, had 
made an effort to conform, as far as in 
them lay, to the habits of their new 
milieu. They had made huge sacrifices 
to Roth’s prejudices, but not enough, it 
seems, to prevent Mrs, Councilor Tann 
from apostrophizing an invisible confi­
dent, asking if Mme. de Languet had 
any principles. She was not very cer­
tain of them, for the miscreant Johan 
Tek often went to the Languets’.- He 
was given a warm welcome and relished 
the Parisian conversation in which he 
joined. An intim ate friend of Mme. de 
Languet—a young find handsome Wid­
ow, evidently a dangerous person—was 
often quoted. When in the narrow cir­
cle some incredible enormity of Mrs. 
''Councilor Tann was told, M. de Lan­
guet invariably exclaimed:
“ W ouldn’t  tha t delight your friend, 
Zozo?”
Mme. de Languet always laughingly 
replied:
“ Yes! W ouldn’t they .bit i t  off to ­
gether?”
And then they would show Tek, the 
miscreant, Zqzo’s photograph. She was 
a beauty.
The widow of 22, left w ith only a 
modest fortune, did not conceal the fact 
that, she intended sooner or later to 
m arry a millionaire. She was a RuSsiat, 
born and bred in Fiance, yet retaining 
a touch of T artar audacity tha t made 
her strangely attractive. She wrote con- 
tinually to Mme. de Languet, often 
complaining of the hardness Soi the 
winter. The variety of her letter paper, 
ef her crests—now immense, now m i­
croscopic, sometimes a flamboyant 
crown, sometimes a mere fam iliar 
“ Zozo”  in Gothic script — suggested 
th a t if she were as extravagant in the 
other details of her life as in this it 
was no wonder tha t she was sometimes 
hard up.
One day when Mme. de Langnet was 
grieving over her friend’s pecuniary 
trials her hnsband spoke up:
“ W hy shouldn’t  she unearth a  m il­
lionaire here?”
The lnminons idea was rapturously 
received.
“ To be su re! There are two very 
good matches—M. Tek, who is civilized, 
and Buttel, whose" pockets are lined. 
Zozo must hear of theifi I”
That very evening Mme. de Languet 
wrote her. She went straight to the 
point. “ You intend to  get married. 
You haven’t  found w hat yon w ant so 
far. Come to me. I ’ll find you some 
one.”
Mme. de Boisoran—Zozo—answered 
by the next m ail: “ I ’m willing to take 
a look. Expect me day after tomor­
row .”
When everything was settled, Mme. 
de Langnet was a  little  alarmed at 
w hat she had done. She had some re­
gard for her prestige a t Roth, and in 
spite of herself Mrs. Councilor Tann’s 
and Councilor B uttel’s opinions carried 
weight w ith her. Perhaps Mme. de 
Boisoran was a little too dernier cri for 
this atmosphere. She decided not to 
spare her warnings. Besides, she toqk 
for granted th a t Zozo, clever woman as 
she was, would understand th a t to be a 
success at Roth, and, above, all, to se­
cure a Roth hnsband she m ust cast 
aside the ways tha t un til now had 
brought admirers swarming about her.
Mme. de Languet was overwhelmed 
at her friend’s outfit. Fourteen months 
at R oth ' had given her an extreme 
visual sensitiveness. She v^as unable to  
conceal her tremors.
“ My dear Zozo, your toilets will 
scandalize the people here!”
“ How lucky!”
“ No good of thinking of getting 
married if you dress like th a t!”
Zozo did not argue the point. She 
kissed Louise and begged her to exhibit 
the natives as soon as possible. The as­
pect of the country had awed her, and 
she asked Jacques de Languet seriously 
if the people were all stuffed. . .
“ I  should judge so from the silence 
in the streets. Where do they walk? 
Nowhere ?
“ They go to the botanic garden,”  
Louise replied.
“ Let.us go too!”
The carriage was ordered and the 
ladies w ith Jacques and his colleague, 
Baron de Sainte-Menehould, got into it. 
Mme. de Langnet was in mauve hat and 
gown, snede gloves and black sunshade—• 
as correct as possible. Mme. de Boisoran 
was a symphony in reseda, w ith an in ­
solent hat trimm ed w ith wild roses, a 
pink veil over her nose and an “ alto­
gether”  th a t made people sit'up . She 
was in a mood of Impish glee, having 
wagered w ith the baron th a t she would 
meet her two suitors and make her 
choice on the spot. Louise vainly tried 
to  quiet her.
“ B uttel Is immensely rich, but you 
will frighten h im ; he’ll never take a 
harebrained creature like’ you. You 
m ust adopt another tone or give np try-
ing to please h im ” —
“ How about the other one—the 
sm art one ?”
“ Good looking, rather—a presentable 
hnsband.”
j  “ Well! I  must make up my m ind.” 
On reaching the botanic gaiden, Zozo 
gazed at the passing'carriages.
“ Whom do those arks belong to?” 
“ To the best people here.”
People surreptitiously turned" around 
to  see Mme. de Languet’s friend. Grave 
hows were made. Mrs. Councilor Tann 
condemned a young widow running all 
over the country like this. On general 
principles, w ith eight y ise  virgins to 
settle in life, she was down on widows 
—smuggled goods. Men, alas, are often 
taken by perishable attractions, to the 
neglect of solid virtues ready to devote 
themselves to their wellbeing! Hand­
some M. Tek passed, correctness itself, 
on his English horse. His bow was of 
the good school. As he cast an adm iring 
look at Zozo she smiled a t him as if say­
ing, “ Yes, here I  am !”
The illustrions Councilor B uttel was 
not to bé seen, but ten days before he 
had thoughtfully been invited to dine. 
Of course this invitation did ‘not coin­
cide .in the least w ith Zozo’s arrival.
In the meantime, to  get her hand  in, 
the charming widow, had undertaken 
M. Tek’s conquest. He called the even­
ing after the bow in thè .botanic gar­
den. Always welcomed by the Lan­
guets, he was received more warmly 
than ever. He found everything topsy 
turvy. Zozo, w ith a huge pair of shears 
in her hands, insisted on cutting  
Jacques’ hair in  the latest Paris style, 
declaring tha t she trimmed her little  
nephew’s locks and understood the art 
perfectly. The gentlemen guests begged 
Jacques to consent, then offered them­
selves in his place; but she said no, and 
added:
“ I  say, Louise, tell Jacques to be­
n av e r’ i
Jacques slipped away, and everybody 
Droke into, 'peals of laughter. W hen 
Von Tek entered,‘she laid down her big 
shears, saying :
“ Yon know, Jacques, I ’ll catch you 
ye t!”  -- 0
This incident had a remarkable effect 
on the young baron. He fell head ovei 
heels in love on the spot.
Two days later occurred the famous 
dinner. The enumeration of the vener­
able councilor’s possessions had put 
Zozo into the best of spirits. Sainte- 
Menehould and Donlond declared he 
mnst be intending to finish off poor M. 
Tek, who exhibited his devotion with 
a pre-Raphaqlitelike simplicity. When 
the councilor appeared—dry, stiff, self 
im portant—the hostess presented him to 
Zozo. He made a low bow and waited 
for advances to be made him. Not a 
bit of i t  ! Zozo had acknowledged the 
introduction by a- slight droop of the 
head ; th a t was all. The observing lega­
tion smiled to her from afar. They 
wanted to encourage her to install her­
self In Roth. She replied w ith  a smile, 
unfolding, w ith a slow, caressing ges­
ture, her great, gray marabou fan. The 
soft tips swept her white shonlders— 
exquisite shonlders—emerging from her 
smoothf pink bodice, encircled a t the 
waist—Blimmer than nature—by a 
broad ribbon.
At table Councilor B nttel was placed 
beside her. Vain and used to be made 
much of, he awaited an amiable glance 
from tpe elegant visitor. Seeing her so 
radiant, he said to her in  a patronizing 
tone, as if  speaking of his property : 
“ You seem to like Roth, madame.” 
“ Oh, not in the slightest!”  answered 
Zozo, looking straight a t him.
He was so thunderstruck th a t he 
found nothing to say bu t:'
“ Yon are staying some tim e?”
“ Yes, I am staying for my friends’ 
sakes” —she looked a t Jacques and Lou­
ise. “ They need consolation. They are 
fearfully bored hère.”
“ Have they told you so?”  •
“ No; I ’ve told them so, poor things! 
I  am very sorry for them. ”
Councilor B uttel cduld not believe 
his ears. He did hot w ant to be pitied, 
and protested:
“ Strangers perhaps are bored a t Roth, 
bu t when one has one’s property here” 
—Mme. de Boisoran m nst have heard 
of his property.
“ Oh, yes, I ’ve seen your big house! 
I t ’s very gloomy. .1 prefer M. von 
Tek’s small one. I t  seems he’s quite 
comfortable in it. My friends and I  are 
going to lunch w ith him  one of these 
days.”
The councilor did not like to  be re­
minded of Von Tek’s existence. The 
idea of talking of th a t little establish­
ment to a man who had four drawing 
Tooms and 12 rooms furnished through­
out—and Zozo smiled across the liable 
to the young man ; he really was not ; 
a t all bad looking, w ith his red beard, 
his clear eyes and his irreproachable 
get np.
Zozo discovered th a t he was not eat­
ing in order to look a t her, and as this 
discovery amused her vastly—she was 
prettier than nature—suddenly turning 
toward the councilor she said point 
blank :
“ By the way, you bave a big park. 
You m ust give us a garden p arty .” 
Councilor Bnttel was aghast. “ B ut I 
am alone, madame — and to receive 
ladies” —
“ Well, then, we’ll receive each other; 
you’ll provide the orchestra. Ah, you 
all seem sound asleep here !” .
“ She certainly was not asleep, so the 
councilor said to himself, as he looked at 
her very closely, breathing the delicate 
perfume wafted from her fan. Every now 
and then she passed her w hite arm w ith­
in an inch of his face, in prder to reach 
the carafe, upon which, of course, he 
precipitated himself a t the same mo­
ment. This little  maneuver made Von 
Tek tu rn  red-and pale and highly di­
verted Sainte-Menehould and Douloud. 
Zozo, feeling herself appreciated, re­
doubled her coquetry, said the absurd- 
est things in spite of Louise’s discreet 
signals. Poor Louise wanted Zozo ,to 
make a magnificent match find was an ­
noyed to see her jeopardizing her pros­
pects by her madcap ways. The coun­
cilor seemed very grave, but if Louise 
had seen him more closely she would 
have discovered an abnormal dilation of 
his gray pupils. On rising from the ta ­
ble, he started when he heard his host­
ess say, in a low tone, to her friend, lay­
ing her hand on the dazzling shoulder : 
“ Well, my Zozo?”
The name swept across his face like a 
fresh spring breeze.
“ Zozo,”  he repeated to  himself me­
chanically, “ and so im pertinent!” 
Under his heavy brows his eyes de­
voured her, but so surreptitiously tha t 
the gallery saw nothing.
“ Eh bien!”  murmured the gentle­
men of the legation, flocking about 
Zozo. “ which w ill von choose, the na-
bob or the blond?”
, “ Ma foi I I  like the blond b est; the 
nabob is really too ugly .”
“ IJe certainly isn’t  handsome.”
“ You’ll haye to cu t his hair too. You 
know I ’m w aiting my tu rn  whenever 
yon are ready. ”
•  Zozo replied w ith  d ig n ity :
’ “ Cher ‘ monsieur, you are not 
Jacques.” And she added in  a heart­
broken tone, “ If  you’ll believe me, he 
wouldn’t  let me!”
“ W hat a brute 1”
The councilor wonderectwhat the fun 
was about in the d istan t corner. He 
drew near, his coffee cup in  his hand. 
Hardly had Zozo seen him  when she 
announced:
“ M. le Conseiller intends giving ns a 
garden p arty ,” and added, in her 
sweetest voice,* .“ M. von Tek, the coun­
cilor will be glad of suggestions from 
you.”
The next- day Mrs. Councilor Tann 
was horrified* to  learn the impious plan. 
The visitor was really more to be dread­
ed than she had supposed, and she be­
gan to pray ardently for her departure. 
She had vainly pronounced herself w ith 
the utm ost severity in Councilor But- 
te l’s presence against the indelicacy of 
a m an’s giving a party. W hat an ideal
The fete champetre took place and 
the lunch a t Von Tek’s as well. The 
councilor, enamored to garrulity, did 
not for an instan t leave Mme. de Boiso- 
ran ’s shadow. She contradicted him a t 
every turn; found everything th a t he 
admired hideous, declared his park tire ­
some, his house old fashioned, and all 
this he thought "charming. One idea 
filled his head—austere old councilor 
tha t he was—to have the righ t to call 
her “ Zozo!” ' Von.Tekhad the identical 
idea, but he expressed it  w ith  far more 
ardor.
Mme. de Languet followed her 
friend’s maneuveres w ith growing te r­
ror. She had taken so much trouble to 
get to the Roth level! A t the council­
or’s house Zozo bad dared to smoke a 
cigarette before Mrs. Councilor T an n ! 
No enormity could go beyond that. 
Sainte-Menehould and Donlond had a 
wager o n ; odds stood in  Von Tek’s fa­
vor. When Zozo was questioned, her 
only answer was a laugh.
« • * • * * •
A year has gone by. Roth is in  a 
whirl." A talkipg, laughing crowd on 
foot and a stream of sm art carriages 
are making their way to the race 
course, for, believe me if you can, they 
have races a t Roth now. They were or­
ganized by Baron von Tek and supported 
by Councilor Buttel. Things are much 
altered a t Roth. The worthy councilor’s 
old residence has been done over from 
garret to cellar. Amateur theatricals 
and a fancy dress ball Jiave been given" 
in it. The elite of society has hastened 
to the festivities, though they are far 
from being w hat i t  is accustomed to. 
So today—race day—near the track in 
the best position, an elegant victoria, 
harnessed en danmont, rivets every­
body’s eyes—Mrs. Councilor T ann’s 
especially. In  the victoria are seated 
Zozo, fill in white, more bewitching 
than ever, and beside her, proud and 
satisfied, her hnsband, Councilor B u t­
tel.—From the French For the Argo­
naut.- ________________
Personal Eccentricities.
I f  most people were not able fo hide 
their personal eccentricities,”  said a 
popular physician, “ we’d th ink the 
whole world was going crazy. A doctor 
in general practice is continually con­
sulted about the strangest things. I  
was consulted recently by a business 
man who feared he was becoming in­
sane because he felt an irresistible im ­
pulse, whenever he spoke, to touch his 
lips w ith his righ t forefinger. I  laughed 
him out of his panic and loaned him a 
book in which a thousand analogous 
cases are cited. I t  was nothing alarm ­
ing—simply a morbid kink in a hard 
worked brain. The only danger was in 
brooding and thus paving the way to 
something worse.
“ I know scores of people who have 
equally curious idiosyncrasies. One is 
a lady who invariably touches the walls 
of houses when she passes corners; an­
other lady always starts across the 
street w ith her left foot first, and still 
another never fails to tap the knob of 
her front door five tim es before she 
ta rn s  it.
“ I know these things sound like the 
vagaries of a disordered mind, bnt no 
well posted specialist would regard them 
as serious. Their origin and develop­
ment are a deeply interesting psycholog­
ical study and entirely too complex to 
explain to the general public, bnt I  
mean tha t they are not necessarily m an­
ifestations of insanity as the word is or­
dinarily understood. They are merely 
eccentricities, and, as I  said before, 
thousands of people possess them in se­
cre t.’’—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
* A Lowly Start.
A tram p called a t the kitchen door of 
a St. Joseph residence a few days ago. 
He was ragged, cold and -hungry, and 
his feet were wrapped in  rags. When the 
hired girl opened the doof in answer to 
his knock, she scowled. She did not 
like tramps.
“ If you please, miss,”  said the 
tram p, taking off his old, battered cap 
aud making a bow th a t had the sem­
blance of politeness about it, “ can you 
give me a few old, soggy biscuits?”  
The request was "so unusual th a t the 
hired g irl called her mistress, who hap­
pened to be in the kitchen a t the time. 
The tram p repeated the request to her.
- “ W hy, w hat do you w ant w ith  old 
biscuits?”  she asked. “ W ouldn’t  you 
rather have something good to ea t?”  
“ No, m a’am ,”  the tram p replied. “ I  
w ant soggy biscuits—all I  can get of 
’em. I t  is a well known fact th a t they 
prodnce dyspepsia and th a t dyspepsia 
brings on nervousness. Anybody knows 
th a t nervous people are ambitious, and 
th a t an ambitious man generally gets 
rich. I t ’s wealth I ’m after, and I 'm  
starting  a t the foot of the ladder to get 
i t . ” —St. Joseph News.
One Day In India.
Everyday life for the English woman 
in Calcutta is said to pass about asafol- 
low s: About 7 o’clock in the morning 
comes the light bread and bu tte r break­
fast, followed by a drive or a ride. 
When she returns, she makes one of the 
changes of dress w ith which the Anglo- 
Indian day is punctured, then has a 
real breakfast a t 10. A fter th is comes a 
long morning of industrious idling be­
fore 2 o’clock, the hour for tiffin. Calls 
are made between 12 o’clook and 2, for 
after tiffin Calcutta goes to sleep. Four 
o’clock tea is the signal for them to be 
up again and dress for the afternoon 
drive. A t 8 everybody dines, and then 
follow cards, dancing, billiards or the 
theater.
GUABDYGUE HEALTH
SOME RULES BY WHICH YOU MAY 
PROLONG YOUR LIFE.
The Careful Eating of Simple Food,
Regularity In Habits of Living and,
Above All, Proper Breathing Are
Hssentlal to Longevity.
Men and women know less about the 
care of the ir own health than of any 
other subject. That is the oldest and 
plainest kind of a fact. The farm er who 
keeps his cows and horses alive and 
well into very old age dies when he 
should be iu his prime. The woman 
Who knows all about the care of linen, 
oilcloth,-flowers, etc., knows nothing 
about her own mucous membrane or 
the care of her children’s teeth. Igno­
rance shortens by a th ird  the normal life 
of the average man who passes 50. I t  
kills outright thousands and millions in 
early youth.
In  some ways this may have been a 
good thing. Men and women have died 
when their active careers w ere . ended 
and the populations harried by the 
struggle for existence were not bothered 
unduly by the care of the aged. When 
so bothered, as Eli fieclus so grewsome- 
ly relates, i t  has been the custom of va­
rious peoples to hasten the end for the 
old folks even to the extreme of mnrder
Probably yon take a very solemn and 
mysterious view- of doctors’ wisdom. 
Learn th a t i t  amounts to very little. 
The surgeon is a remarkable chap, and 
he has reduced cutting  and slicing to 
marvelous perfection. B ut his friepd, 
the pill and prescription giver, can 
really do very little. He can only help 
nature along to a lim ited extent, and 
the more he lets nature alone the better 
i t  is for the patient as a rule. W ith the 
aid of drugs he can free the system from 
a clogged up  state, aud th a t is about all 
he can do. When he has given you 
castor oil or salts or something to make 
yoti perspire, his work is done.
Will you kindly take, therefore, a lit­
tle advice and see if i t  does not improve 
your condition? E at little—remember 
tha t w hat you eat does not give you 
strength. I t  simply repairs the waste of 
tissues. Yonr food is as im portant to 
you as the oil on a locomotive’s axles, 
not more important. Do not imagine 
th a t food to your body is w hat coal is 
to  the engine. The engine gets its 
strength from coal. You get yours from 
the air th a t you breathe. The Swiss 
m ountaineer w ith a few crackers will 
climb all over the Alps, while you, full 
of aU sorts of fancy food, cannot follow 
him. The big dark men rowing your 
boat on the Nile go aU day on a hand­
ful of parched corn aud a handful of 
dates. They eat m eat perhaps once a 
mouth—you could not begin to do their 
work w ith ten times the nourishment. 
Do not starve yourself, but of th a t there 
is never danger. E at little  while you 
m ust work. E at enough once a day, 
and do no work for two hours after­
ward, and don’t  sleep w ithin two hours 
of eating.
E at very slowly—nothing can exceed 
th a t in  importance. Elat simple things 
and change your diet frequently from 
one simple thing, to another. Never eat 
half grown things. Lamb, veal, young 
animals of any sort are poisonous. They 
are as bad as green fru it. N ature means 
tha t her creations shall reach m aturity  
aud punishes those who kill and eat 
them prematurely. E a t regularly, al­
ways a t  the same hours, and chew care­
fully..
Pay great attention to  breathing. In 
th a t is the secret of long life and ener­
gy. You know, probably, th a t your 
blood, having accumulated the Im puri­
ties of the body, passes through your 
lungs to be cleaned. Through the lungs 
Im purity leaves the body ahd through 
the lungs the blood takes up fresh sup­
plies of the strength on whioh yonr 
work is done. The electricity of the air 
is taken np by the red blood corpuscles 
and the life current goes back through 
the system full of vigor.
1 Breathe in slowly and breathe out 
ju st as slowly. I f  you work in an office, 
stop occasionally to take ten very deep 
breaths. Go to your work when possi­
ble on the platform of the car and de­
vote tha t tim e to proper breathing; One 
hundred deep breaths per day slowly 
inhaled and exhaled, flUing yonr entire 
lung capacity from the bottom to the 
very top, w ill easily add two inches to 
your chest measure in a year. No young 
man or young woman need have a flat 
chest. Proper breathing will give you 
proper lungs and hence a chest of the 
righ t sort.
Careful eating, simple food, slow gat­
ing, long chewing; avoidance of such 
American crimes as hot cakes, hot 
bread, hot biscuit, horrible hash, e tc .; 
regularity in aU functions of the body 
—eating and sleeping a t the same hours 
and sleeping the same number of hours 
w ith extra sleep one day in  the w eek; 
careful breathing above all. You can 
live two weeks w ithout food. You can­
not live five minutes w ithout air, aud 
th a t alone should make you understand 
the importance of the lungs.
Try to make yourself strong and 
healthy, and if you succeed use your 
health to make your brain work. Think 
and ta lk  to your fellows and take an 
interest in the politics and fu ture of 
your country. I f  you don’t  do that, you 
m ight as well as not die of buckwheat 
cake poisoning as ice w ater degenera­
tion.—New York Journal.
Walt Whitman'» School.
Admirers of W alt W hitm an will be 
interested in learning th a t the good 
people of Woodbury, N. Y., have pre­
served the .school where the poet once 
taught. This school was bu ilt iu 1807, 
aud when the new school was bu ilt the 
old one was moved to one side. I t  is 
now used for public gatherings. W hit­
man was born a t West Hills in 1819.; 
His parents moved to Brooklyn when 
the boy was only 4 years old, so it  is 
highly improbable tha t he ever attended 
the school as a pupil. When 18 years 
old, however, he became the teacher of 
the Woodbury school.
{Contented Idleness.
The peasantry of the island of Corfu 
are reputed to be tbe Idlest of all the in­
habitants of the Ionian islands.
They cultivate no gardens, and im­
port the garlic and onions which form 
a large portion of their diet. Mr. Glad­
stone, talking about his visit to Greece, 
gave his testimony to confirm the is­
landers’ reputation.
He said he had never seen snch com­
plete and contented idleness as a t Corfn, 
where he once came across three men 
leisurely driving two turkeys along the 
road. I t  was ease w ithout dignity.
DUST AND ITS VALUE.
j The Fertility of the Sell Largely D ue  
to tine Atoms.
“ If i t  wasn’t  for dust,”  said Profess­
or Wiley, the chief chemist of the 
agricultural departm ent a t Washing­
ton, “ man would have to devise a new 
plan of existence. He would- be com­
pelled to provide himself w ith food by 
some other means . than agriculture. 
You could not have a garden or a farm 
w ithout dust. It.upm ld not be possible 
for a crop to grow unless the soil con­
tained an organism capable of convert­
ing nitrogenous n a t te r  into n itric  acid. 
Nitrogen is indispensable as plant food, 
and plants can assimilate i t  only when 
presented in the form of n itric  acid, 
commonly known as aqua fortis. That 
is incapable of autolocomotion, and can 
be distributed only through the dust 
which falls upon the soil aud upon the 
leaves of trees and p lan ts ; hence dust 
is essential to the pursuit of agricul­
ture, and if it wasn’t  being carried 
about constantly on the breeze through 
the air we would simply have to quit 
farming. Animals would have nothing 
to feed upon, and we would have nei­
ther m eat nor bread nor vegetables.
“ I  have been spending some years, ” 
continued Professor Wiley, “ in the in ­
vestigation of the agricultural value of 
dust, and it  is a very .important sub­
ject. The soil is continually being re­
vived and enriched from the particles 
th a t are floating about in the atmos­
phere. They come from two sourtfes—• 
first, atoms of the earth ’s surface caught 
up by tbe wind and distributed else­
where, and, second, w hat we call cos­
mic dust—th a t is, m ineral m atter of 
meteoric origin.
“ We are ge tting  gradually to under­
stand its quantity , its value and the 
im portant part i t  plays in  agriculture. 
The heavenly bodies are. constantly 
shedding fragments of iron and other 
mineral substances, which fall w ith 
great velocity and when they reach the 
atmosphere th a t surrounds the earth are 
heated by friction and catch fire by 
contact w ith the oxygen. They are 
then burned to ashes and scattered in 
m innte and invisible atoms. Some of 
the larger pieces th a t become detached 
from the stars reach the earth w ithout 
being entirely consumed. We call them 
meteors, but the little  particles tha t 
permeate the air, because of th is per­
petual aud violent bombardment; from 
the stars, are composed of phosphoric 
acid, potash and other chemicals, which 
are absolutely essential in renewing the 
fertility  of the soil.
“ W hat we .call terrestrial dust is also 
of great importance to agricultnre. In 
many places the soil is almost entirely 
composed of particles th a t have* been 
left there by the winds. This Is partic­
ularly true of soils th a t are made up of 
volcanic ashes, which are carried im­
mense distances from the craters. A 
considerable percentage of the soil on 
the ea rth ’s surface was originally vol­
canic dust, which has been distributed 
by th a t good friend of man we call the 
wind. Pompeii and Herculaneum Illus­
tra te  the great depth to which volcanic 
dnst may reach. These are called -3£o- 
lian soils.
“ The dust from the streets of cities 
is of a composite nature, and carries 
all sorts of fragments and atoms in  va­
rious Stages of decay. I t  has a high de­
gree of agricultural significance, be­
cause it  is loaded w ith germs .of all 
kinds. Some of them are very useful 
aud some are injurious. The effect upon 
the public health is not injurious except 
.where the dust carries pathogenio germs 
—th a t is, the germs-of disease. As an 
iUnstration, the sputum  of a consump­
tive, if  ejected on the sidewalk, is re­
duced to dust when i t  dries, and is 
then distributed through the air in the 
form of germs. If  they find lodgment 
in the lnngs of a human being whose 
physical condition aUows them to re­
vive and grow, the disease gets a foot­
hold and can be conveyed from one to 
another.” —Chicago Record. .
Tlie.se Men Were Not Modest.
A modern scientist assures ns tha t 
men of real genius are always proud, 
aud he gives the foUowing examples as 
proofs of the tru th  of this statement. 
When Mirabean was dying, he said to 
his servant, “ Prop up my head care- 
fuUy, for i t  is the most remarkable head 
in  all France.”
Michael Angelo wrote, in  1542: “ All 
the differences between me and Pope 
Ju liu s arose from the fact th a t Raphael 
and Bram ante were jealous of me and 
tried to overthrow me. Yet everything 
th a t Raphael knows about a r t he learn­
ed from m e.”
Rossini addressed some of his letters 
to  his mother as follows: “ ToMrs. Ros­
sini, the mother of the distinguished 
m aster.”
FinaUy, Schopenhauer, when he was 
asked where he would like to be buried, 
repHed, “ The place does not m atter, as 
posterity will know well enough where 
to  find m e.”
These are certainly strik ing examples 
in some respects, but i t  would not be 
difficult to find others quite as striking 
of real men of genins who were noted
f o r  t h e i r  m n d o e t v . ______________
They Knew.
Two men were standing outside a 
jeweler’s window adm iring the gorgeous 
display of glittering gems tha t lay be­
fore them. Presently one of them, 
pointing to  an object in  a  red plush 
tray, said:
I “  J  nst look a t th a t scarf pin represent­
ing a fly. Any one can tell th a t’s not 
teal.”
“ Well, I  should th ink so,”  answered 
his friend. “ Whoever saw a common 
fly w ith such a bright appearance? 
Why, i t  makes me weary when I  think 
that the jeweler who produced th a t 
fondly hoped th a t some one would pur-1 
chase i t  to deceive his friends. If  I  saw 
that on a m an’s scarf, I  conld tell di­
rectly th a t i t  was enameled im itation .”
At th a t moment the object of their 
condemnation moved across the tray, 
flaw in the air and vanished. The two 
men looked, a t each other, gasped and 
moved away w ithout a word.
Then She Wept.
• “ I t ’s unfortunate in work like mine 
to have tender feelings,”  said the hos­
p ita l nurse, “ but tbere are times when 
I  simply can’t help crying. I  spoke to 
one of the doctors about i t  once and 
asked him if he thought there was any 
great harm in my going into the linen 
room to weep. ^No, ’ he replied, ‘not if 
you weep sterilized tears. ’ ” —New 
York Bun______ __________  :
Obedient Sadie.
L ittle  Sadie (who has been told she 
must thank God foe everything wbeth-j 
er i t  seemed goodor no t)—“ ThankGod! 
again, mamma I I ’ve broken your rose 
ja r I"
IS r i g - h a m  Y o u n g .
Brigham Young was a fine, tall, well 
developed figuré, a trifle too stout, per­
haps; afresh, ruddy complexion, almost 
befitting a young girl ; keen blue eyes, 
not telling too much of w hat w ent on 
behind them ; a full month, a singular­
ly magnetic manner, a voice hard and 
cold in its formal speech, bu t low and 
impressive when used confidentially ; al­
together a man of m ark anywhere and 
one whose wonderful influence over the 
minds and purses of men and the hearts 
and principles of women could be much 
more fully credited after an hour’s con­
versation than before.
Glancing a t Joseph Sm ith’d portrait, 
we ventured the criticism tha t • i f  did 
not show any great am ount of streng th , 
Intelligence or culture. Mr. Young ad­
mitted the criticism and said th a t Smith 
was not a  man of great character na t­
urally, but tha t he was inspired by  God 
as a prophet and spoke a t times not from 
himself, but by inspiration. He Was not 
a man of education, but received such 
enlightenment from the Holy Spirit 
that he needed nothing more to fit him 
for the work as a leader. “ And th is is 
my own case",” pursued Mr. Young, 
quite simply. “ My father was a fron­
tiersman, unlearned and obliged to ' 
struggle for his children’s food day by 
day, w ith no tim e to  th ink of their 
education, All th a t I  have acquired is 
by my own exertions and by the grace 
of God, who sometimes- chooses the 
weak things of earth to  m anifest his 
glory.”  — Frank Leslie’s Popular 
Monthly.
The Skylark. v
Need I  say a word about the skylark 
and its  wholly joyous song? I t  inspired 
one of Jerem y Taylor’s most beautiful 
and best known passages—the lark ris­
ing from his bed of grass and soaring 
upward, singing as he rises and hoping 
to get to heaven and climb above the 
clouds; singing “ as if i t  bad learned 
music from an angel as he passed some­
times through the air about his m inis­
tering here below.” And i t  inspired, 
too, one of the finest odes in  the Eng­
lish language, Shelley’s finest work, his 
“ supreme ode. ”  But, as m aybe  said 
of another ode, i t  is “ not in  tnne w ith 
the bird’s song and the feeling i t  does 
and ought to awaken. The rap ture w ith 
which the strain  springs up a t first dies 
down before the close into Shelley’s 
ever haunting melancholy.”
Like Heats’ “ Ode ato the N ightin­
gale,”  i t  is no key to  the bird’s song. 
I t  does not teach ns anything of the 
thought and feeling which inspire th a t 
quivering, ascending embodiment of 
joyonsness, tha t pilgrim  of the sky, 
hiding itself in the glorions light of the 
summer heavens. The skylark may be 
heard as early as January—I  heard i t  
th is year in  November—as may also the 
rarer wood lark, whose song, uttered 
from trees or when flying, we recognize 
from its likeness to th a t of the skylark, 
though i t  lacks much of its rush aud 
spirit and haste.—Gentleman’s Maga­
zine.
Clubs and Gambling:,
Gambling is prohibited in  every large 
club In New York city, and in most of 
them the members who live in  the clnb- 
honse find th a t i t  is unwise to give 
poker parties in  their rooms. One of the 
charter members of a club which now 
numbers more than a thousand mem­
bers said last week th a t this clnb was 
started by a lot of men who played 
poker regularly for high stakes. “ Poker 
for high stakes is still played in th is 
c ity ,”  he said, “ bu t not by the same 
class of men th a t started th is club. I 
have sat iu  when men. a t the table lost 
$15,000 or $20,000 iu a night, and on 
the whole It was a very costly amuse­
ment for me, much as I  enjoyed it.
“ The men in  th a t little  coterie who 
played poker were either wealthy men 
themselves who could afford i t  or the 
sons of wealthy men, and from the lat-; 
ter I  received a good many I  O U ’s, 
which I  still hava The men who played 
were supposed to be gentlemen. W hen 
the olnb was organized, we played 
there, and other members did not c riti­
cise n a  That sort of gambling does not 
exist in  any decent club in  New York 
now I t  worked ont its own end in th is 
clnb. Meu who could not afford to lose 
lost heavily. Several disagreeable club 
scandals came of it, and the game was 
stopped. That sort of play is now left 
for the professional gambler, and the 
clubs are free from i t . ” —New York 
Sun.
Sire Ate Ants.
A young g irl from tbe East Indian 
islands, after having traveled many 
thousands of miles through storm and 
stress, reached American shores. She 
was a  sickly looking girl, and the phy­
sicians who took her in  charge soon 
after her arrival decided th a t she was 
suffering from an aggravated, case of 
stomach tronbla
Her symptoms were the most peculiar 
they had ever come across in  the course 
of their wide experience,' however, and 
it required much study and many con­
sultations to trace the deplorable effects 
back to  their cause. F inally they learned 
tha t the g irl’s  disordered digestion was 
brought about by eating too freely of 
white ants.
These ants are an im portant article 
of food in some portions of the East In ­
dies. The natives skim them off the top 
of the water, where they lie like a coat 
of thick cream, and parch them in little 
iron pots. A fter being parched some of 
them  are made into a drink, like coffee; 
others are ground into flour and mixed 
into bread, while s till others are eaten 
like popcorn.
B ut too much of an an t diet is bad 
for the system, and tha t little  g irl from 
the Indies had to swallow a  small drug 
store of American antidotes to  bring 
back her health. ______ __
Bees and Their Baskets.
Every bee carries his market basket 
round his hind legs. Any one examin­
ing the body of a bee through a micro­
scope will observe th a t on the hind legs 
of the creature there is a fringe of stiff 
hairs on the surfaoe, the hairs approach­
ing each other a t the tips, so as to  form 
a sort of cage. This is the bee's basket, 
and into it, after a successful journey, 
he will cram- enough poUen to last him 
for two or three days.
Thon-lnff.
To persons of lesser rank one saith 
“Y ou,” w ithout thou-iug anybody, be 
it  not some little child, and th a t thou 
w ert much more aged and th a t the cus- 
tome itself amongst the meer courteous 
and better bred were to speak in such 
manner. W hat concerneth fam iliar 
friends, amongst them the customs doth 
comport in  certain places th a t they 
“ Thou’ one another more freely, in 
other places one’s more reserved.-— 
“ Youths’ BehaviOTi.” 1652k
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P olitics is politics ; full of tricks 
and “strange bedfellows.” A fac- 
tionalist of the most ultra type goes 
to bed with bis nervous organiza- 
tiob surcharged with- revenge and 
gets out of his downy couch next 
morning and finds himself crowing 
for harmony—all in capital letters ! 
While a portion of his brain is at 
rest the activities of another por­
tion formulate new methods of 
political procedure; these activities 
gain the ascendancy for . the time 
being and control the thinking ma­
chine of the politician. Even a 
factional politician is for himself 
first ; somebody else next. There 
is no school more interesting than 
the school of politics. How well it 
illustrates the potentialities of 
human nature, the philosophy of 
much' in the realm of human am­
bition.
* * * *
The leaders of the anti-Quay 
League of Montgomery county are 
an attractive number of gentlemen. 
Individually, or collectively, they 
seem to be so constituted as to be 
able to give a variety of perform­
ances in a short while, and thus 
furnish sources of attraction to 
what might otherwise be a tame 
and monotonous exhibition of acro­
batic and other efforts.
A short time ago, ere a Philadel­
phia jury had passed upon the 
Quay case, the leaders of the League 
aforesaid came out with a great 
flourish of trumpets and announced 
a strong preference for Mr. Prizer, 
of Schwenksville, as a candidate 
for State Treasurer. All that was 
said in behalf of Mr. Prizer was 
true then and is Iru^ now ; he is 
well qualified to fill the office of 
State Treasurer.
But—
Now the anti-Quay League recom­
mends our quiet, cool, calcula­
ting, and esteemed fellow-townsman 
A. D. Fetterolf, who has won de­
served distinction in various offices 
connected with the State Legisla­
ture.
What a quick change in idols 1
If neighbor Fetterolf desires to 
he Treasurer and feels that he needs 
the support of the gentlemen of the 
League, he should tie a string to 
’em at once. Mr. Fetterolf would 
make a strong candidate, with good 
qualifications, for the office of State 
Treasurer, but he’s hardly an anti- 
Quayite. He has never been a noisy 
factionalist ; it is not his nature, 
and come to think of it we believe 
this is put forth as one of the 
reasons why the antis recommend 
him. They don’t mind a whole lot 
of noise, but it must be of a certain 
kind ; and this is quite natural.
But—
Who can tell whom the leaders 
of the League will next recommend 
for State Treasurer ?
* * * *
Has there been a quiet conference 
of past and present candidates for 
State Treasurer and of sundry repre­
sentatives of opposing factions, any­
where in Montgomery county, of 
late ?
T he officials of the State and 
War Department are reported to be 
looking for an early collapse of the 
insurrection in the Philippines.
P resident McK inley is reported 
to be suffering acutely with an 
affection of the kidneys. He has 
gone to Virginia to secure absolute 
rest.
G eneral Gregg will not serve as 
a candidate for State Treasurer. Ill 
health, and not the numerosity of 
Montgomery county candidates for 
the same position, is announced as 
the cause of bis declination.
D un ’s Review says “the failures 
in April were the smallest in any 
month since records by months be­
gan, 38 per cent, smaller than in 
April of last year, not a  third of 
the amount in 1897, and not half of 
the amount in April of any previous 
year.”
A mong the recent acts of Gov­
ernor Stone was the approval of an 
act requiring transient dealers in 
cities and'boroughs to pay a license 
of not less than $25 nor more than 
$250 a month, and in townships $25 
a month. A fine of fron^ $100 to 
$200 will be imposed for failure to 
obtain a license. The Governor has 
also approved an act making it a 
misdemeanor to obstruct or wilfully 
injure sidewalks.
U nder the bill approved a few 
days ago by Governor Stone cor­
porations in Pennsylvania will be 
relieved of the limitations hereto­
fore imposed by the laws of Penn­
sylvania as to the amount of the 
capital stock. The bill, however) 
provides for a uni form tSx to be 
paid in advance for the incorpor­
ation of all companies except build­
ing and loan associations. I t is 
estimated that the new law will in­
crease the revenues of the Common­
wealth about $200,000.
Tea, la, la, Editor Brandt.
After you have recovered at least 
in part from your exciting ride on 
a great wave of popular enthusiasm, 
there may be some chance - to get 
that gray matter of yours to take 
cognizance of one or two simple 
facts.
In the meantime, tra la.
T he equestrian statue erected in 
the State Capitol Park, Harrisburg, 
to the memory of General John F. 
Hartranft will be unveiled to-mor­
row. General Miles, commander of 
tbe United States army, and other 
prominent military and civil officials 
will be present. Adjutant General 
Stewart has been busy the past 
we|k arranging for the participa­
tion of at least one brigade of the 
National Guard of Pennsylvania in 
the parade, which will be one of the 
great features of the unveiling.
The finding of, the much talked 
and written about military court at 
Washington is to the effect that 
General Miles’ allegations as to em­
balmed beef a r e n o t  sustained. 
Eagan is charged with having made 
lavish purchases and insufficient 
and irregular rations are claimed 
to have been the cause of sickness 
among the soldiers. The conclusions 
of the military court are variously 
criticised. It is contended in some 
quarters that it is another instance 
of the application of official white­
wash.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
Washington, D. C., May 5, ’99.—
Extra session talk is prevalent in 
Washington this week, and it was 
increased by the President’s answer 
to the invitation extended him by 
Senator Thurston and Representa­
tive Mercer to attend the Greater 
American Exposition, to be held in 
Omaha from July to November. He 
told them that his final answer 
would depend on whether be made 
his contemplated western trip this 
summer. I t had been supposed that 
his western trip was a certainty, 
and, if it is not, it is believed to be 
because of tbe probability of an 
extra session of Congress. I t  is 
known that prominent members of 
the President’s party, many of 
whom have been in Washington this 
week, have advised the calling of 
an extra session, to act upon tbe 
' financial bill which the House cau­
cus has agreed upon, to legislate 
upon Hawaii and Porto Rico, in 
both of which places there is press­
ing nged of Congressional legisla­
tion, and to put an end to the Speak­
ership contest before it lasts long 
enough to develop factions which 
might become troublesome later.
If Aguinaldo isn’t convinced by 
this time that he struck tbe wrong 
man to play for time in General 
Otis, he is thicker-headed than he 
is supposed to be. Gen. Otis has 
refused three separate requests for 
a suspension of hostilities ; has re­
fused to recognize the existen.ce of 
a Philippine government other than 
his own, and meanwhile has gone 
right ahead licking the Philipinos 
wherever his men could find them. 
Unconditional surrender is his only 
terms, and he expects them to be 
accepted in a few day’s.
Senator Pettigrew is in Washing­
ton this week. He says that noth­
ing can prevent tbe nomination of 
Bryan by the populists and demo­
crats next year. He also says that 
Governor Lee correctly represented 
the sentiment of his State when he 
demanded of President Mckinley 
that the South Dakota volunteers in 
tbe Philippines be mustered out 
and sent home. Tbe Senator is 
just as much opposed to our bold­
ing the Philippines as he was when 
Congress was in session, and just 
as certain that we shall regret it, 
although he admits that public 
opinion is still against bis position.
The scheme of Representative 
Tawney, of Minn.,lhat about forty 
members of the House combine for 
the purpose of dictating the nomi­
nation for Speaker and that their 
votes be given to the candidate they 
will nominate who will give them 
the greatest personal inducements, 
is so frank that it isn’t likely to be 
carried out, although it is based 
upon the principle that will be more 
likely to settle the Speakership con­
test than sectionalism. That forty 
members of the House would be 
able to bold the balance of power 
between the two or three leading 
candidates is reasonably certain, 
but how could the forty votes be 
held together when there are less 
than a dozen committee chairman­
ships that are worth scrambling 
after? Like many other schemes, 
that of Mr. Tawney would be good 
if it could be made to work, but 
the average member doesn’t think 
it good enough to tie to. The com­
pletion of tbe work of preparing a 
financial bill by the republican cau­
cus committee, which has been -sit­
ting at Atlantic City, releases two 
Speakership candidates — Hender­
son of Iowa, and Payne of N. Y__
and gives them the opportunity to 
devote all their time to trying to 
make' votes. Present indications 
are that it is goiDg to be a triangu­
lar fight with Sherman of N. Y., 
Henderson, of Iowa, a-nd Hopkins 
of 111., as the leaders, with half a 
dozen dark horses held back for 
emergencies.
Senator McMillan doesn’t say in 
so many words that he does not 
approve of the statement made by
Secretary Alger, that he would, be a 
candidate for tbe Senate, because 
he had been told by McMillam that 
he intended to retire at the end of 
bis term, but he came very near 
doing so when he said : “The re­
mark attributed to me that I did 
not care to be a candidate for re- 
election to the Senate was true a 
year ago. Since that time some 
pressure has been brought to bear 
upon me, to induce me to become a 
candidate. Under these circum­
stances, I do not care at this time 
to make any definite statement as 
to my purpose, especially in view 
of the fact that the election of tbe 
legislature which will act upon the 
Senatorship will not occur until a 
year from next fall.”
On account of continued ill health, 
Senator.Kyle has resigned the chair­
manship of the Industrial Com­
mission, now sitting in Washington. 
The Commission is now preparing 
to take up the subject of trusts, 
beginning with the Standard Oil 
Combine. Senator Kyle will prob­
ably be succeeded as chairman by 
ex-Representative Phillips, who has 
been*acting chairman for some time.
Although Russia is not rated 
among the world’s great gold pro­
ducing countries, U. S. Consul 
Smith, at Moscow, has informed 
the Department of State that the 
total output of the gold mines of 
Russia was 1,300,000 ounces in 1898.
While the administration believes 
that it would have been justified in 
arresting and prosecuting the offi­
cers of the Anti - Imperialistic 
League, of Boston, for sending se­
ditious pamphlets to the Philippines 
nothing more will be done than the 
order of the Post Office Depart­
ment forbidding the carrying of the 
objectionable pamphlets to the Phil­
ippines in tbe U. S. mails.
BIGGEST TELESCOPE EVER 
HADE.
WILL BE ONE OF THE SCIENTIFIC WON­
DERS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
The scientific wonder of wonders 
at the Paris Exhibition is to be the 
great Lunar telescope, which, ac­
cording to those who claim to be 
experts on telescopic subjects, will 
bring the eye so near to the moon 
or the moon so near the eye, whictn- 
ever way you may like to put it, 
that the comparative proximity will 
be only a little over forty one miles.
The magnifying power of the 
great telescope is to be 6,000. The 
greatest telescope at present has a 
magnifying power of only 4,000. 
The object glasses of the giant tele­
scope are to be four feet in diame­
ter and it is to be 185 feet in length. 
A man beside it will look like a 
very small and insignificant object. 
It great length will reach high into 
the air; its upper glass will be able 
to carry on a flirtation with the 
clouds ; it will have to be moved 
by machinery and switched into 
place by steam power ; it will take 
up as much space as a large sized 
building, and, lastly, it will cost 
nearly $300,000.
A million miles will be nothing 
to this monster eyeglass. By look­
ing through it the observer will be 
able to distinguish between the ine­
qualities on tbe surface of * the 
moon as plainly as he can the rocks 
and foliage on tbe side of a distant 
hill. If there be any living thing 
on the moon this telescope will ena­
ble the visitors to the Paris Exposi- 
tion to make their long-distance ac­
quaintance. It will be less trouble 
than Jule’s Yerne’s imaginary trip 
to the moon to bring Luna down to 
earth.
Though it is to be built primarily 
for lunar investigations, the use of 
the great telescope will not be con­
fined to the study of the features of 
the man in tbe moon. I t will be 
the centre around which will re­
volve a corps of astronomical ex­
perts. The telescope will be used 
to search thé heavens for new plan­
ets, to bring down to earth tbe 
twinkling stars that former tele­
scopes have not been sufficiently 
powerful to attract from their re­
tirement in tbe firmament, and to 
settle scientific squabbles that have 
been waiting for the construction of 
a telescope this size to furnish final 
and indisputable evidence that will 
substitute fact for theory.
The visitors will be able to hear 
about the lunar wonders at tbe lec­
tures to bè delivered by the astron­
omers at the exposition, and will 
then be privileged to go and see 
the wonders for themselves through 
the great telescope. It is decidedly 
a luminous idea.
Buebsklns Growing iu Favor.
The New York Times says:—A 
fondness for tbe pale yellow and 
rather washed-out looking horses 
that used to be called “buckskins” 
and that are now dignified as “yel­
low roans,” seems to be growing in 
in this city. Promenaders on Fifth 
avenue have late remarked several 
pairs of these peculiarly colored 
horses attached to broughams of 
fashionable persons, and yesterday 
in the park at least a ' dozen 
of these tawny horses were seen in 
single harness. There was also one 
pair attached to a light road rig, 
and another to a heavy road cart. 
The latter pair wqre very clever 
steppers, and at least one of the 
trotters had much more than the 
average speed seen in horses that 
do not make for tbe Speedway. 
Two buckskin colored mustangs 
were seen in the park on the 
bridle path yesterday morning and 
there occasionally skims through 
the park a buckskin pacer that has 
no trouble in keeping up with the 
procession on tbe upper boulevaid.
F
o n t  r e n t .
A Bringhuret house at Collegeville. 
Apply to FRANK M. HOBSON,
8dec. Collegeville, Pa.
W ANTED.FIVE CARPENTERS wanted im­
mediately. Apply to
F. W. WALTERS, Trappe, Pa.
F ire  i fire  i- notice.The members of the Union Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance Company are 
hereby notified that a contribution was levied 
on April 17th, 1899, on each policy, equal the 
premium thereon, and that Andrew Supplee, 
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at 
the office of the Company, Swede Street, op­
posite the Court House, in the borough of 
Norristown, to receive said assessment. The 
40 days time for the payment of said tax will 
date from May 1, 1899. Persons sending 
money by mail must accompany it with 
postage for return of receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer.
Estate notice.Estate of Christian Carmack, late of 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary upon 
said estate having been granted to the un­
dersigned, notice is hereby given that all 
persons indebted to the estate are requested' 
W> make immediate- settlement, and those 
having claims against the same will present 
them without delay to
JOSEPH FITZWATER, Executor. 
Port Providence P. O., Pa. 27ap.
Estate notice.Estate of Sophia Casselbefry, late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary on 
the above estate having been granted the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay. 
ment, and those having legal clalihs, to pré­
sent the same without delay to 
RICHARD J. CASSELBERRY, Executor, 
6ap. Oaks, Pa.
EGGS!! xHaving mated my pens for breeding 
season, will sell eggs from my Golden Laced 
Wyandottes and Barred Plymouths. ;Bred 
from tbe Famous Laying Strains ; 50 cents 
per setting ; 8 settings, $1.35. Order early, 
as I  cannot supply all my customers. Re­
member my chickens lay eggs the year 
round. Will hatch peeps for my customers, 
using best Incubator. A.- B. HESS,
9mar. Collegeville, Pa.
W ANTED.Agents in every town and township 
to sell the book entitled “Life and Trials of 
Kaiser, Clemmer and the Woman in Black,” 
by Geo. N.' Corson, illustrated ; price 25 
cents. Liberal commission. Address
I. R. HALDEMAN, Harleysville, Pa.
g ä o m etliin g  N e w !---
The Best and Easiest Banning
In the m arket; washboard rubbing power. 
A trial given. For sale iy
S. S. GRIFFIN, 





§ 3 =  Colleieville Carriap fu r ls .
Good materials and good workmanship. 
Special efforts to give all patrons of either 
department satisfaction.
WM. J. OGDEN.
-«CO LLEG EV ILLE«-
Cawiage-:-fforks!
R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
I am building only what has been ordered 
at prices as low as possible. It will be to 
your interest to order if in need of anything 
In my line.
All Kinds of Carriages
and Business Wagons. 
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
Give Us 
^  A  Call !
Without delay. I t’s time not only 
to be cool, but to have everything 
cool about you, especially every­
thing on the list of meats, vegetables, ' * 
milk, butter, etc. There's nothing 
saves so much money as a refriger­
ator. The articles it keeps from 
spoiling in a single season will re­
pay its cost fonr times over, and one 
of our refrigerators is good for ten 
years of service and will thus return 
the outlay involved in its purchase 
. forty times over before it is worn 
out. As an investment it eclipses 
everything, and the prices only from
* 8  to  * 4 0 .
H. E. Elston,
DEPARTMENT STORE,
Hardware, House ' Furnishings, 
Carpets, Oil Cloth and 
Window Shades,
58 Bast Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
THERE IN BUT ONE QUALITY





T H E  B E S T  O P  T H E M  A L L I  I
L I P P I N C O T T ’S
inaNTHLYJIAG AZINE ¡
Contains a complete novel in every num­
ber, in addition to a large quantity of useful 
and entertaining reading matter.
No continued etoricm. w hich a re  eo 
objectionable to m oot renti er».
I t  ( h o n l d  be i n  e v e r y  h o u s e h o ld .  Sub­
s c r ip t i o n ,  $ 3 .0 0  p e r  y e a r .
..Agents wanted in every town, to whom 
the most liberal inducements will be offered.
J. B. LOTINCOTT COMPANY, P u b lish e rs , 
PHILADELPHIA.
College\ille Greenhouses













Sweet Potato, yellow, ready now, .25 2.00 
“ "  red, “  .30 2.50
(Nearly eleven barrels sweet potatoes plant­
ed for sprouts.) *
Late Cabbage, Beet and Celery Plants 
quoted later. Send for our price list, free.
Bedding Plants.
Geraniums, 7c. to 20c. each ; 75c. to 
$1 .50 per dpz. It is a sight worth seeing to 
view our 100 varieties in bloom. Colens, 
5c. each ; 6 for 25c. Fine stock of Be­
gonias, 10c. to 25c. Verbenas. 5c. each. 
Pansies, 6 for 25c. 7 tea and hardy
Roses for $1.00 ; very fine. 15 Gladi­
olus for 50c. 6 Tuberose Bulbs for 
25c.; New Dwarf Cannas, 15c. to 35c. 
each. Choice Chrysanthemums, 6 for 
50c. Thonsands of plants at 5c. each * 50c. 
per dozen.
A full stock of Garden Seeds, Grass 
Seeds, Sing Shot for currant and cab­
bage worms, 5 lbs. for 25c. Rimby’s 
Lawn Fertilizers, 5 lbs. for 25c.
All orders by mail and those left with the 
Collegeville Bakery, Boyertown and Skip- 
pack mail carriers, will receive prompt at­
tention.
HORACE R IM BY,




Supplied with Goods that Yon 
will Need from Time to Time.
Early Cabbage, transplanted, 




Egg Plants, very fine, trans­
planted,
Tomato, 2 kinds, transplanted,
“ 2 kinds, “
“ 1 kind, new, trans.,
Pepper, red and yellow, large, 
mild, transplanted,
Pepper, Cayenne, sharp, trans.,
Goods at prices based npon a fair exchange 
of values, as well as at special bargain 
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.
Iitlie  Lines ofi; M a i d  H ods
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy 
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy 
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders, 
Silk Umbrellas.
Our Boot and S loe Trade
Is moving right along. Good stock passed 
over the counters at the right prices.
: FINEST GROCERIES :
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants, 
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or­
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal., 
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home-' 
made Mince Meat 12c.lb.:, nice large Prunes’ 
5c. lb., can corn '4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge 
Sugar for making candy, English Walhuts, 
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries. 
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt at 
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
Confectionery always fresh.
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys 






As the warm, sunny days of 
Spring arrive you will 
be wanting




A full and complete line of
STORE - GOODS
AT PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE 
LOW AS ANY.
—— o———
Poultry Netting from 1 to 6 ft. in width. 
Special low prices on full rolls.
Towana three-ply felt roofing.
A pure Linseed Oil Paint for outbuildings 
and fences at 75c. per gal.
A large assortment of WALL PAPER, 
newest designs.
Ferry’s and Landreth’s Garden Seeds.
Place your order for Binder Twine now. 
Price guaranteed ; if prices advance, you 
pay no more than price agreed upon at time 
of purchasing ; if price declines you get the 
benefit of the decline.
E. G. Brownback,
TRAPPE, PA.
Seeds I Seeds !
CLOVER
Best re-cleaned Lion Brand Clover Crop of 
’98 at lowest market price.
Potatoes —  Seed Potatoes Houlton 
Maine'Early Rose, from Houlton County, 
Maine.
Cloud’s Early Dent Field Corn.
Peas, Beans, Sweet Corn, Garden and 
Flower Seeds of all kinds, both in bulk or 
in papers.
Ground Oyster Shells, 75c. per 100 lbs. 
Syracuse Plow Points at a price that will 
surprise yon.
Come see us, we can save money for you.
N. E. Benjamin & Go.
207 Bridge Street,
3-17. Pluenix ville, Pa.
All Clothing Stores in  Pottstow n Close a t 8 P. M., Except 
Saturday and M onday Evenings:
C h - i l d r e n ’ s  S u - I t s
—  T H A T  A E E  —
Years Ago most mothers had their Boys’ Clothing made— ’tis seldom you hear of it to-day 
—cause clothes-making has been boiled down to such a science and sold at such little prices that 
you’re wasting time having a tailor or tailoress make a suit. You can tell at a glance the differ­
ence there is in our splendidly-made Boys’ Suits, which give parents pride in their boy, and give 
the boy pride in his clothes.
It looks very much as though this season will see a big sale on Blouse Suits for boys, ages 3 
to lO years. We have blue serges, assabet flannels, and neat plaids in cassimeres. The beauty of 
their form is enhanced by silk braids of properly matched or sharply contrasting colors.
Blouse Suits—Neat Cassimere Check all-wool, silk and embroidered front, at $2.98.
Blouse Suits—All-wool Assabet Flannel, silk soutach, blue front, at $3.50.
Blouse Suits—Blue Serge, white and black braiding, maroon front, at $ 5.001
Collaring a M an is easy if you have as many styles of collars as we. The Very fashion­
able round point collars and cuffs are meeting with favor. We show all the styles made. New 
Colorings in Silk Front Shirts at 75c. and 98c. Our “ Louis” Stiff Hat is a beauty—$1.90.
HERE’S AH ILLUSTRATION
Of one of the best selling styles of YESTEE SUITS, sizes 3 to 9 years, in BLUE SERGES and 
FLANNELS, made with taste-fully-applied silk braid to the vest and collar, at $3.50.




The industry and scholarly attain­
ments of graduates should be recog­
nized by suitable gifts. With such op­
portunities as we offer, a really magnifi­
cent gift may be selected at a moderate 
coet. We are ready to show you the 
finest display of Watches ever seen in 
Norristown.
A new and fresh stock of Sterling 
Silver Novelties from 10c. up.
Pens, Pencils, Fountain Pens, 









Up to date in styles in all lines. Goods 
quickly turned at small profits.
Braids for trimming dresses in black and 
colors, all widths, as low as 2 cents per yd. 
Embroideries, laces, insertings, 4c. per yard 
and up ; in laces the lowest mark is l%c. 
per yard.
Ward’s Fine White India Linens—8, 10, 
12)4> IS and 25c. per yard.
White Organdie for 25 cents. *
Cotton. Prints—beauties, for 4c. per yard.
Black Lawn, figured, plain, 8c.; plain, 10c. 
per yard.
Figured Lining for Dress Skirts, 12)4c.
The best Selisa, 10c.; Rustic Cambric, 10c.; 
two-faced waist lining, 18c.; silk finished, 15. 
A fine grade of
Bleached M uslin
for 7c. per yard. Full line of Sheeting in 
1X> ~'/i and 2)4 widths. Ginghams, plaid 
muslins, dimities and ready-made underwear.
Night dresses for 50c., 75c., and $1.15. 
White skirts with ruffle of embroidery for 
65c., 98c.: with two rows of lace inserting 
and deep' lace rufflle, for $1.49. Corset 
covers for 25c., S8c., 50c.; drawers,25c., 39c. 
and 50c.
Summer underwear for men ; fine, ribbed 
summer underwear for ladles and children, 
lor 12)4 > 25, and 50c. Muslin drawers for 
children, 12,15, 20, and 25c., according to 
size. Full line of infants’ caps, slips, and 
long dresses. Babies’ short white dresses 
for 25, 50, 75c. and $1 each. P. N. Corsets ; 
also the Superb corset at 50c. S. H. H. and 
Telegram bindings.
»■ A HIT IN RIBBONS i 
the drawing string is in the ribbon ; pnll the 
string and you have the latest ribbon trim­
mings. Jeweled belt buckles, hat pins, 
shirt waists’ sets—studs, stick pins, etc. A 
full line of
M en’s Furnishing Goods.
White Laundried shirts, 75c. and $1 each. 
Night shirts, 50c. Arrow brand collars aDd 
cuffs. The latest in ties for gents. White 
lace trimmed ties for ladles, 25 and 50c. I 
appreciate past favors and hope to receive 
the continued patronage of tbe public.
Mrs. F ran ces B a rre tt,
Main St., near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E T E R I WOMAN
Loves beauty, values comfort, appreciates 
Economy. Hence women find peculiar satis­
faction in our
Special Comfort Shoes.
Very flexible soles and selling for $ 2 .0 0 ,
Also a very desirable line in Kid Button or 
Lace at $1 .50 .
Hand-sewed with very fine kid, $ 2 .5 0  
and $ 3 .0 0 .
H. L. NYCE,
G S, Main St, ? Horristown,
Our famous BI«U1C 
L A B E L  B R A H D .  
I t ’s the best in the 
world. Prices will sur­
prise you. We deliver 
from Chicago, O m a h a  
or St. Paul, as desired. 
Writ* for prices and samples.
M0NTS0MERY* WARD A CO., CHIGAR0
BINDER
TWINE
L . M . L O W N E S ,
H A T T E R
AND M ANUFACTURER.
All tbe Spring Styles are now Beady.
I  carry a large stock of Up-to-date Soft and Stiff Hats,
and sell at Rock Bottom Prices. Hats to Order No Extra Charge, and can fit any shape heads
Main S tre e t, (5 Doors Below Mill Street,) N orristow n, P a .
IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
SURE CORN CURE, : 10  CENTS PER BOTTLE.
------SOLD _A_T -------
Culbert’s : D rug : Store,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
IS WORTH FOLLOWING. IT WILL LEAD
YOU DIRECT TO OUR STORE.
As Manufacturers and wholesalers we can 
give you the best hats for the least money.
Still’ Hats we sell at $1.00 to $1.50 are the 
same you pay $1.50 and $2.00 for at other stores.
Hats Made to Order Without Ex­
tra Cost.
T R A C E Y , th e  H a tte r ,
263 High St., Pottstown. 38 Main St., Norristown.
W h e n  y o u
Want Good Fast 
Black




and other dress fabrics call at 
the headquarters for these 
Goods.
We have the finest stock of 
Black Serges and Henriettas 
ever received in this town.
-: MORGAN WRIGHT :-
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Main St., Opposite Publie Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
tS?~ Open evenings till 8 ; Saturdays 10.
TH E ALBERTSON
T r u sts  Safe Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
This Company Executes Trusts and 
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad­
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc. 
Assures Titles to Real Estate. 
Allows 2 Percent. Interest on De­
posits
Subject to check. 
Allows 3 PerCent. Interest on De­
posits




Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for the Ac­
ceptance or Trusts under any will or 
instrument creating a Trust, and the care 
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof 
Safe Deposit Vault. ’
We Cheerfully Furnish Informa­
tion
as to our methods of businets. 
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer. 
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
OYSTERSServed in all styles at
T. B ak er’s E ating  H ouse,
Next Door Above P ost Office, COLLEGE­
VILLE. Families supplied with the best oys­
ters in the market at the right prices.




Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, 
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, BIcyele Sundries, Electrical 
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be 
to your interest to examine my 
stock before making your 





Farm  Im plem ents,
L iilt  and L o t t  Bicycles.
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and 
Breeders have no superior, aDd can be seen in 
operation at our store. Electric Bine Flame 
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor 
and gasoline stoves oi the best makes, and 
can be had here at the right prices.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods, 
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
E xp ert R epairing
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines, 
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.
Lawn Mow ere, Scissors and Saws sharp- 
enedVnd Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every 
description supplied. Wheels cut down and 
re-enameled; Tires vulcanized. Repairs 
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I 
invite continued patronage.
GEORGE F. CLAMER
M ain Street, N ear Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
R o s e n b e r r y ’s
GAPE FUM IGÀTOR
Kills the Thing that Kills the Chieks.
After years of study for a remedy for 
G&pes in Chlck8,<I have discovered a remedy 
that is a preventive and a cure. It has had. 
several years trial by many of the best poul­
try men and pronounced a cure. I again 
offer It for Sale, confident that It will do' 
what is claimed for it. The remedy is easily 
applied. Put up in tin boxes at 40 cents a- 
box. By mail 50 cts. ,  Full directions with 
each box.
Agents wanted everywhere to work on- 
liberal commission.
John G. Rosenberry, V. S.
6ap3m. SKIPPACK, PA.




TERMS -- $1.00 PER YEAR 
:: IN ADVANCE. jt
T h u rsd ay , M ay 11, 1899
John H. Bartmau is authorized 
to collect amounts due The Inde­
pendent^ and receive the names 
of* new subscribers.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service at St. James’y Evansburg, 
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. 
Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
Church; Oaks Station. Rev. B. J. Douglass, 
rector. Sunday services : Morning prayer with 
address at 10.45 ; evenipg prayer with address 
at 3.40 ; Sunday school at 2.30 pi m. Holy Com­
munion celebrated on the first Sunday in the 
month.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School at 
8.45, and preaching at 10 a. m.; Junior C. E. 
prayer meeting at 2; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting at 6.45, and preaching at 7̂ 45 p. m., 
every Sunday. Congregational prayer meeting 
on Wednesday evening at 7.30. All are cordi­
ally invited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff­
man, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 a. m. Preach­
ing, Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth 
League service Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday at 8 p. m.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.80 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser­
vices next Sunday at 7.30 p. m. Sunday School 
* at 1.30 p. m.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Next 
Sunday services a t 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Sun­
day school at 8.60 a. m. Meeting of Luther 
League at 6.45 p. m. Regular monthly meeting 
of Pastor’s Aid Society on Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
HOME ANl> ABROAD.
—What beauty in Nature
—This season of the yearl
—Levi Shaffer has been quite ill 
for some time at the home of his 
niece, Mrs. Abram Tyson, this place.
—County Treasurer Hallowell’s 
annual notice to taxpayers is pub­
lished on the fourth page.
—The Home Concert by the Ur- 
sinus Glee and Mandolin Clubs in 
Memorial Hall, Saturday evening, 
will be the musical event of the 
season in this locality. Don’t miss it.
Pacing Horse Sold.
W. J. Ogden, of this borough, 
has sold his pacing horse, Thomas 
Jutlerson, to a gentleman residing 
in the vicinity of Port Kennedy. 
Torn is a spetdy horse, and has 
made a number of miles below 2.30.
Will Attend tbe Unveiling.
The members of tbe Montgomery 
Hose Company of Norristown will 
attend tbe unveiling of the Hart- 
ranft monument at Harrisburg to­
morrow. The Pbcenixville Military 
Band will' accompany the hose 
company.
Ice Cream.
It was impossible to have ice 
cream in stock at Deisher’s Satur­
day evening. .There is now vanilla 
and ohocqlate cream on hand, and 
on Saturday strawberry and orange 
ice will be added to the list of 
flavors.
He is a Runner.
Walter C. Smith, of the Norris­
town High School, won two races 
at Princeton, N. J., Saturday after­
noon. In the 100 yards dash be 
won in 10 3 5 seconds, and in the 
220 yards dash be won in 21 3-5 
seconds.
Elected President of Classis.
Rev. Dr. H. T. Spangler, presi­
dent of Ursinus College, was elected 
President of Philadelphia Classis of 
the Reformed Cbnrch at the first 
session of the annual meeting, held 
in Grace church, that city, Monday 
night.
Goshenboppen Classis.
Goshenboppen Classis of tbe Re­
formed Church opened its annual 
session, which will convene during 
the week, in St. Jagoes’ Church, 
Limerick, Monday afternoon. Tbe 
opening sermon was preached by 
Rev. J. L. Roush, Pennsburg.
Aged Citizens.
Isaac Rahn, aged 98; Harry 
Swemford, aged 92 ; and Simon 
Houck, aged 91, reside in the north­
eastern section of Frederick town­
ship. In the matter of longevity 
the townip of Frederick doubtless 
heads tbe list of townships in the 
county. ‘___________
Died.
' Mamie Lyse, aged five weeks, an 
orphan child from the Children’s 
Aid Society, Philadelphia, died re­
cently of convulsions at the home of 
M¡88 Kate Hale, Trappe. Interment 
was made in tbe Lutheran ceme 
tery, Trappe, by Undertaker Kepler.
Will Hake an Address.
Rev. W. O. Feguly, pastor of Au­
gustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, 
will make an address at the anni­
versary service of Rev. O. P. Smith, 
D. D., in the Church of the Trans- 
figuration, Pottstown, this (Thurs­
day) evening.
Petition to Change a Name.
A petition is in circulation, with 
already 100 names, to be forwarded 
to tbe Washington authorities to 
change the name of the post office 
and village of Shannonviile to 
“Audubon,” after the great orni­
thologist, who lived on the banks of 
the Perkiomen, near that village. -
Nnrses Receive Dij^omas.
The graduating exercises of the 
training school for nurses of Charity 
Hospital was held in the First 
Baptist church, Norristown, Mon- 
day evening. Two graduates re­
ceived diplomas. President of the 
Hospital John W. Bickel delivered 
tbe annual address.
Artificial Ice.
The ice machine of the College- 
ville Ice Manufacturing Company 
was put into operation last week, 
tbe demand having exhausted the 
supply carried over from last year. 
The excellent ice" made from pure 
artesian well water by this Company 
is gaining popularity from year to 
year. ________*
Commencement Day Changed.
Tbe date of the ninth annual 
commencement exercises of the 
public schools of _ Upper Provi­
dence has been changed from Tues­
day, May 16, to Wednesday, May 
IT, at 2 p. m. Addresses will be 
delivered by Rev. A. W. Lamar, 
Prof. Hoffecker, and J. Whitaker 
Thompson, Ésq.
- Hast Die on tbe Gallows.
The Board of Pardons has re­
fused to interfere in murderer 
Clemmer’s behalf. He is to be 
hanged in tjie jail at Norristown on 
May 18. There is universal sym­
pathy expressed for his father and 
other Aar relatives. But tbe de­
mands of justice must be met ac- 
cording to law.
Hospital for tbe Insane.
Samuel K. Apders, the new Trus­
tee who fills the vacancy in the 
Board of Trustees, caused by .the 
death of President Stinson, was 
seated Friday morning. The ex­
penses of the institution during 
April were $26,751. The building 
named for ex-trustee Stinson is be­
ing remodeled.
—Mr and Mrs. A. J). Fetterolf, 
of this borough, were in New York 
over Sunday.
—At thè meeting of the Fire 
Company, Monday evening, a num­
ber of committees were appointed 
to make arrangements for tbe festi­
val to be held June 10.
—Superintendent Hoffecker ex­
amined a class of 14 juniors on Sat­
urday at Cherry schoolhouse, Low­
er Providence.
—H. A. Groff, of Rudy, Pa., was 
in town- Monday. He is a promi­
nent Republican candidate for ,Reg- 
isterof Wills.
-wj. M. Vanderslice Esq., and 
wife, of Philadelphia, were in town 
Sunday.
—Contractor Walters has com­
menced the work of enlarging 
neighbor Scheuren’s house.
*—350 pigs will be sold at Murray 
Moore’s sale of live stock at Beck­
man’s hotel, Trappe, next Monday. 
See adver.
—Dr. John Todd of Pottstown 
has been elected a member of the 
surgical staff of tbe Insane Hospi­
tal at Wernersville.
—The growing wheat in many 
fields is thin on the ground.
—The employes of the Schuyl­
kill Valley Traction Company have 
ordered new summer uniforms, also 
new white caps. The Company 
will pay one half of the cost of tbe 
-uniforms.
—The Penn Social Club of Nor­
ristown is arranging for a trolley 
.party to this borough, on the Even­
ing of May 30.
—Congressman Wanger will de­
liver an address to tbe graduates of 
the Royersford schools at tbe com­
mencement exercises on June 2.
—The 152d convention of ihe 
Lutheran Ministerium of Penna., 
will convene in Trinity church 
Reading, on Thursday, May 25.
—Congratulations, Brother Har­
rison of tbe Hulmeville Advance. 
May the twenty-third year of your 
paper prove even more prosperous 
than any previous year.
—Dillman Blackburn, formerly of 
Eagleville, lately of Reading, has 
made an assignment for tbe benefit 
©f creditors to John W. Barry, of 
Eagleville.
—The Town Council of Phcenix- 
ville has , determined to build a 
subsiding basin of six million gal­
lons capacity. That’s better than a 
filtering plant, we think.
—The post office at Gratersford 
was entered by thieves Wednesday 
night and goods to tbe amount of a 
hundred dollars or more were stolen. 
Among tbe plunder secured by the 
thieves were about 150 stamped 
envelopes. Next 1
Meeting of Board of Managers.
The annual meeting of the Board 
of Managers of the Montgomery 
•County Alumni Association will 
be held next Saturday, at 2.30 p. m., 
■in the Y. M. C. A. Hall, Norristown.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
'By local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
-only one way to care Deafness, and that is 
by constitututional remedies. Deafness is 
-caused by an inflamed condition of the 
-mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube gets inflamed you have a 
.rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
■when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re­
su lt, and unless the inflammation can be- 
■taken out and this tube restored to the nor- 
,mal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by 
-catarrh, which is nothing but an Inflamed 
■condition of the mucous surfaces. We will 
-give One Hundred Dollars for any case of 
-Deafness (caused by catarrh) that we can­
not eure by taking Hall’s \Catarrh Cure. 
Bend for circulars, free. F., J. CHENEY 
A  CO., Toledo, O. \
Sold by Druggists, 75c. \
. Hall's Family Fills are the best.
Will Preach at Evansburg.
The Rev. Abram L. Urban of 
Woodbury, N. J., will preach In the 
Episcopal school house, Evansbnrg, 
next Sunday morning at 10.30. Tbe 
painting and decorating of the 
church is in progress and will be a 
fine improvement.
An Improvement.
Merchant W. P. Fenton, of tfbis 
borongb, is having the exterior of 
tbe walls of his large store build­
ing whitened by the application of 
thick whitewash of a special form­
ula. The wood work is to be re­
painted with an attractive color. 
The building will soon present a 
very much improved appearance.
In a Precarious Condition.
Miss Jennie Dean, formerly of 
Norristown but lately of Scranton, 
is in a precarious condition in that 
city suffering from serious injuries 
as tbe result of a fall through an 
open manhole. Her spine has been 
much injured. As a result of the 
accident, the city of Scranton has 
been sued for $10,000. The injured 
girl’s parents reside on Stanbridge 
street, Norristown.
Finished His Course.
H. O. Williams has finished his 
course in medicine at the Hahne­
mann College, Philadelphia, his 
standing being among the first five 
in a graduating class of seventy- 
one ; certainly an evidence of ability 
and bard work. Tbe commence­
ment at the college was held last 
(Wednesday) evening. Dr. Wil­
liams bas not as yet determined 
where be will locate to practice 
medicine.
A Base Ball Causes Death.
Henry Enders, a student at Perk­
iomen Seminary, Pennsburg, died 
Sunday evening from congestion of 
the brain brought on by being bit 
on tbe bead with a base ball Friday 
afternoon. I t was a purely acciden­
tal blow and at tbe time it was re­
ceived was not supposed to be dan­
gerous, yet tbe force exerted by 
tbe ball was sufficient to cause con­
gestion of tbe brain and death. The 
young man was 21 years old and a 
son of a Dauphin county farmer.
Will Get About Again.
Jacob Brunner, of this borough, 
wbo has been confined to his bouse 
since last November, and whose 
life was frequently dispaired of, is 
now in a fair way to recover. In 
some ,respects Mr. Brunner’s case is 
a remarkable one. When his leg 
was attacked by gangrene bis con­
dition became very serious, and 
there was little or no hope for bis 
recovery. For months the disease 
progressed, though confined to tbe 
part of the leg, below the knee, first 
affected. All the flesh rotted away 
from tbe Mfcie, which seemed to be 
undergoing petrifaction. Last 
Tbuesday Dr. S. B. Horning, tbe at­
tending physician, amputated tbe 
bone, four inches below the knee ; 
and while the Dr. was proceeding 
with tbe amputation Mr. Brunner 
looked down upon the moving saw 
and experienced no pain. The dis­
ease seems to bave ran its course 
and the indications are that Mr. 
Brunner will get about town again ; 
all of which is a matter of much 
satisfaction to his numerous friends.
The ancients believed that rheumatism 
was the work of a demon within a man. 
Any one who has had an attack of sciatic or 
inflammatory rheumatism will agree that the 
infliction is demoniac enough to warrant the 
belief. It has never been claimed that 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm would cast out 
demons, but it wiil cure rheumatism, and 
hundreds bear testimony to the truth of this 
statement. One application relieves the 
pain, and this quick relief which it affords is 
alone worth many times its cost. For sale 
by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville, 
Pa.
Graduates in Theology.
At tbe commencement exereies of 
the. School of Theology, Ursinus 
College, held in Philadelphia, Tues­
day evening of last week, the fol­
lowing young men graduated in 
Theology : Osville Robert Frantz 
and Albert Newton Stubblebine, of 
Philadelphia, and Edwin Jesse 
Laros and Arthur Clarence Thomp­
son, of Collegeville.
A Translation.
Prof. A. Reichenbach, of Ursinus 
College, has lately published a 
translation of “The Christian Edu­
cation of Youth, by Ulrich 
Zwingli,” from a reprint of the 
original Swiss edition of 1526. Tbe 
volume also contains a brief sketch 
of Zwingli’s educational career. 
The book was printed by the 
Thompson Brothers, of Lower 
Providence.
Correspondence.
In Relation to Proving Character 
A person residing somewhere 
within one thousand miles from 
Philadelphia, who has been talking 
so much about “proceeding accord* 
ing to law,” and has been so anxious 
to “prove character,” should do so 
at once or forever “shut up,” as 
character is usually demonstrated 
in other ways than by means lately 
exhibited. XX.
KILLED ON THE RAILROAD.
Charles Lukens, aged 30 years, 
was killed on the Philadelphia and 
Reading Railroad in Norristown 
Wednesday of last week. He and 
two workmen were beneath a car 
that had jumped the track and were 
jacking it up when a shifting en­
gine crashed into it, and Lukens 
was literally cut in half. His com­
panions were but slightly injured.
James Hamill, aged 24 years, a 
brakeman, was instantly killed near 
Bethayres, this county, Thursday 
night. He was rear brakemen of a 
freight train and he fell beneath the 
cars and was run over.
Crescent Literary Society.
Next meeting Saturday evening, 
May 13. Program: Recitations— 
Harry Fetterolf, May Horton, Susie 
Detwiler, Harry Detwiler, William 
Ashenfeiter. Readings — Arnold 
Francis, Katharine Gotwals, Min­
nie Yoght, William Hunsberger. 
Essay—O. W. Hunsicker. Vocal 
solos—Lizzie Detwiler, Abram Alle- 
bacb. Double Quartet — Eva R. 
Horton, Hanna Ashenfeiter, Eunice 
Logan, Lizzie Detwiler, H. Schmuck, 
Abram Allebach, Abram Gotwals, 
Wm. Hunsburger. Inst, solo, Amy 
Ashenfeiter. Harmonica solo, John 
Hendren. Editor, Warren Detwiler; 
assistant editor, Isaac Price; con­
tributors—Li.zzie Gennatria, Bessie 
Asbenfelter, Ira Ashenfeiter, Abram 
Reiner._
Heavy. Trolley Traffic.
Tbe travel over the line of tbe 
Schuylkill Valley Traction Com­
pany between Norristown and this 
borough, Sunday, was heavy. Be­
tween the hours of eleven a. m. and 
four p. m. one of the cars carried 
545 passengers. A car left this 
place every half-hour during the 
day. -The substantially improved 
roadbed below Jeffersonville is 
much appreoiated. Tbe cars move 
swiftly and smoothly. By the way, 
there is considerable need for more 
car service in the mornings between 
this place and Norristown. The 
car that leaves here at 7 o’clock is 
frequently more than crowded be­
fore reaching Eagleville. Another 
car leaving here at 6.30*or an addi­
tional car at 7 o’.clock, would be a 
source of much convenience and 
comfort to many of the patrons of 
the road. We believe that if the 
attention of the Company is di­
rected to this need it will be 
promptlymet, if practicable to do so.
Meeting of Democrats.
A meeting of* the Democratic 
.County Committee was held at tile 
Rambo Hou§e, Norristown, Mon­
day morning. May 31at was d e ­
cided upon as tiie day to hold the 
county-conventiou for the election 
of ten delegates to the Democratic 
State Convention. • Prof. S. U. 
Brunner was made treasurer of the 
Committee.
MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL.
A regular meeting of the Town 
Council was held in Firemen’s hall 
last Friday evening. The Presi/ 
dent, and other members of Council 
were present. On motion of J. _C. 
Landes, the Clerk read the code of 
rules regulating the transactions of 
Council, as adopted by the first 
Town Council of the borough. The 
usual routine business was disposed 
of, including tbe granting of orders 
for the payment of various bills. 
The resolution recently passed at a 
special meeting of Council, in rela­
tion to the matter of placing a side­
walk of Wyoming blue stone in 
front of tbe properties on the east 
side of Main street, was, by reason 
of technical irregularity, withdrawn 
upon motion made by J. L. Bech­
tel. Immediately upon the adop­
tion of the motion aforesaid, J. L. 
Bechtel promptly presented another 
resolution, the same in purport as 
the measure adopted at the special­
meeting. The motion was seconded 
by H. L. Saylor and it passed as 
rapidly as sheets of fire through an 
August clearing. A decided ma­
jority of members of Council seem 
to have made up their minds quite 
positively some time ago that such 
a resolution would have to be 
passed, and they exerted their 
official power quite promptly. As 
a matter of ornamentation in con­
templation and upon the theory 
that, if sidewalks are good things 
no town can easily have too many 
of them, whether of much present 
necessity or otherwise, the resolu­
tion adopted clearly sweeps tbe 
deck and makes the mainmast 
quiver. This much can be in all 
candor said in favor of the recent 
specific action of tbe members of 
the honorable Town Council of tbe 
borough of Collegeville. Further­
more the action referred to seems 
to have been much encouraged for 
a variety of reasons by residents on 
the west side of Main street as' well 
as by other property owners about 
town, so that there was consider- 
able, if not a majority sentiment, 
among those not directly interested, 
in favor of another sidewalk on 
Mhin s tree t; and, as everybody 
knows, popular sentiment some­
times can summarily jump over a 
whole lot of obstacles or just sit 
down on them.
And down must go the sidewalk 
on the east side of Main street.
IRONBRIDGE NOTEN.
David McTurk and family, of 
Philadelphia, were the guests of 
Jacob Dorworth and family, Sunday.
Miss Marne Undercoffler spent 
Sunday at Collegeville.
Fernando Hunsberger, while on 
bis way home from Gratersford 
last Friday evening on his Ipcycle, 
the handle bars suddenly turned 
and tbe wheel collided with a stone, 
violently throwing him off. He 
received injuries about tbe head 
*and face. His condition is greatly 
improved.
Miss Lillian Dorworth, of Phila­
delphia, spent Sunday at home with 
her parents.
Rev. Amos Bean preached a very 
interesting and instructive sermon 
In the chapel on Sunday evening.
Albert Gottshalkand family spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Deborah Cassel 
of Skippack.
The wheelwright, J. R. Dorworth 
is building a fishing and pleasure 
boat for A. D. Fetterolf and J. W. 
Kooken, to be placed on the dam 
at Collegeville.
M. T. Hunsicker spent a few days 
in Philadelphia.
Rev. Joseph H. Hendricks will 
have service in the bbapel on Sun­
day evening.
John Keyser and family of Col- 
legeville were tbe guests of Isaac 
Keyser and family on Sunday.
Miss Emma Kulp is slowly im­
proving.
H. C. Hunsicker and family, of 
Norristown, were the guests of D. 
M. Hunsicker and family, Sunday.
SPRING CITY, ROYERSFORD 
AND VICINITY.
Wm. B. Johnson has returned 
from Princeton Theological Semi 
nary on bis summer vacation.
Mrs. Leister of Pboenixville and 
Misses Pontius spent Sunday at 
Fernwood.
Mrs. B. F. Garber, of Fernwood, 
has been on the sick list for several 
weeks.
Supt. Frank P. Bye, of Chester 
county, was defeated for tbe Super- 
intendency of the Public Schools 
by Mr. Moore of Ercildown by a 
close contest'; political matters being 
tbe cause exclusively, (is Professor 
Bye’s ability, interest, and conge­
niality were unquestioned.
Mr. D iehl has been' appointed 
Burgess of Spring City to fill tbe 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of ’Squire Albright, who removed 
to Harrisburg.
Tbe public schools of Spring 
City will close June 5, instead of 
June 9, as stated previously. Tbe 
directors will not require the time 
to be made up which was lost dur­
ing the small-pox “scare.”
Miss Jean Urner, who was pain­
fully burned by carbolic acid last 
week, is again able to resume her 
duties in tbe school-room. Miss 
Urner will not be disfigured for life 
as was incorrectly reported. None 
of the acid touched her face.
Scarlet fever is in tbe family of 
Allen T. Keeley Esq., Royersford. 
The other families in which tbe ep­
idemic had been are recovering rap­
idly; and some have entirely 
recovered.
Miss Zimmerman of Collegeville 
and Miss Anna Anderson of Black 
Rock‘visited Miss Jennie Custer 
of Spring City, Friday last.
Nearly every one needs a good spring 
medicine, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is by all 
odds tbe best that money can bay. .
URSINUS COLLEGE GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS.
Supper and Social.
On Thursday evening, May 4th, 
George B. Schlotterer and wife 
gave a supper and “ Teachers’ 
Social” at their home at Ironbridge, 
in honor of the corps of faithful 
teachers of Perkiomen township, as 
a token of respect and appreciation 
of the good work done during the 
late school term. The guests wer4 
Misses Yerda Bean, Katie S. Hart- 
zel, Sallie M. Dealer, Hannah J. 
Wagner, Myra Johnson, Bertbsf 
Saylor, Mrs. Frank Saylor, Mrs. 
George B. Scblotterer, Messrs. Titus 
J. Steltz, Elmer H. Carl, Prof. 
Ralph Johnson, Frank Saylor, War­
ren K. Scblotterer, George K. 
Schlotterer and, George B. Schlot- 
terer. Various games, music and 
general sociability formed tbe even­
ing’s entertainment.
FROM OAKS.
We do not know whether we have 
any news to impart which will be 
of any interest to the readers of the 
I ndependent, and it might be as 
well for us to withhold what little 
we have for our next letter. Our 
neighbor has a new hat, and what is 
new becomes old. It is nothing 
new to say its very, very dry down 
here. One would suppose we were 
passing through a year or a season 
of local option sentiments ; that 
the yote at the polls was to go dry 
as to strong drinks and to remain" 
dry for the want of rain. Back in 
April, when the moon was new, it 
lay flat on its back and we have bad 
three straight weeks of dry weather. 
Some people pooh-hoo the sign, but 
it hit it this time in this latitude ; 
and as the moon was new again on 
the 9th, why there might be a 
sprinkle before this missive reaches 
your paper. We have many signs 
of rain, but they failed. Hope is 
as unmerciful as a tyrant in this re­
spect, and in so many otheiNce- 
spects also, even though our garden 
sass is just suffering for just a light 
sprinkle. We were treated to a 
terrific gust of wind one evening 
last week. Dust- and blossoms 
filled the air, a motly conglomer­
ation, but with a very few drops of 
rain which came by the force of the 
wind from some far-off thunder 
shoVer. I t  rained at Allentown, 
but that was only a snow storm 
which had been side-tracked at the 
time the February blizzard pre­
vailed, as there was no room for it 
here at that time. But for all this 
heat and continued drought vegeta­
bles, grass and grain grow ; but 
much under protest, no doubt. Still 
we have little to complain of, and 
He who does not forget us will send 
a copious shower and refresh the 
earth, and salad, onions and rad­
ishes wiil not taste as if they’d been 
baked in tbe ground.
On Miss Shearer’s farm across 
the river, tenanted by Carlin and 
Yoder, corn is up and growing 
finely ; but that farm, if properly 
cultivated, would be a veritable 
garden spot and pay double for half 
the care taken of it.
We before referred to the closing 
of the primary school, taught by 
Miss Mary B. McCurdy at Green 
Tree, on May 1, and of the May 
Day outing, bat we call attention to 
tbe fact that Master Howard Fam­
ous, son of Lewis Famous, was the 
only pupil who did not miss one 
day during the school term. This 
is a feather in tbe young-man’s cap, 
and is worthy of commendation. 
He is bat seven years of age. Rebe 
Brower, Bell Keyser, Peter Mc­
Bride, Alban Bossert, and George 
Yocum were promoted from Miss 
McCurdy’s schoel to tbe grammar 
school, Mr. Slotterer principal. The 
grammar school will close on Fri­
day.
The Enamel Brick Works have 
shut down, whether to go again no 
one knows. Every season has its 
changes, and tbe Enamel Brick 
Works change as do the seasons. 
Have periodical booms, like period­
ical drunks, get full—of orders, 
then have a busy time for a time, 
then rest for a time.
The red brick or Perkiomen Brick 
Company are in full blast, and have 
made some changes in burners, or 
those who have charge of the kilns.
Mrs. John B. Dettra has bad a 
severe attack of pleurisy, but is 
getting much better.
George Scott purchased tbe 
phonograph owned by Mr. Higgin­
botham, and is ready to give con­
certs at home or abroad. His 
records are a good selection, and 
Mr. Higginbotham spared neither 
expense or pains to get good 
records, many of them master 
records.
A band of gipsies have encamped 
at the Perkiomen bridges, just be­
low Oaks, and are ready to tell 
your fortune whether you will get a 
fortune, or get misfortune, in your 
effort to get fortune, should you 
buy a dog or a horse from them.
Somehow our country is going to 
the dogs, or rather tbe dogs are 
coming to this country, as about 
every one has two or three dogs 
they call their own. Down at Dtig- 
town they have six and seven dogs 
to a family.
Several fishermen from Reading 
came down this way on Saturday 
night and outlined the^river from
tbe locks to the mouth of the 
Perkiomen, and a party from Allen­
town could not find a place to cast 
their lines. The Reading party 
caught a carp twenty-nine inches 
long. “Well, I don’t know, it may 
be so,” great big Osh stories arc all 
the go. This tyrenty-nine-inch carp 
was a leather back. The Perki­
omen is tbe place for carp, and it is 
proposed to start a manufactory to 
tan tbe skin of the leather backs to 
make russet shoes. *
■ * .% ?
Mr. Garrigues is still making im 
provements at tbe coal yard at 
Oaks. Our neighbor remarked if 
ten men like Mr. Garrigues would 
come here and make improvements 
as he has done, why then we could 
brag of a town and have something* 
to brag about. Well, be’s to be 
commended in many ways. When 
he wanted help be did not run off 
South to get a colony of .colored 
men to come up here and work or 
hire a lot of Italians to work for 
him at a poorbouse price, which 
proves he’s a full-blooded Ameri­
can. There is not ten men wbo 
work in tbe brick yards' who are 
residents of tbis place. They are 
either from Norristown, Phoenix-, 
ville, Mont Glare, Eagleville, or off 
in the back country. That is one 
way to build up a town.
Give it out at a Georgia camp 
meeting that help is wanted to 
raise tbe large crop of potatoes a 
neighbor proposes to raise, tbe 
potatoes to be so large it will be 
necessary to raise them with hand 
spikes.
Mr. Charles Weidman was twenty- 
five years old on Sunday. Tbe fact 
of it being tbe twenty fifth anni­
versary of bis birth had been for­
gotten for the time, but 'his wife 
bad not forgotten it. Charley is 
night operator at Perkiomen Junc­
tion and bad gone to bed to take 
his customary afternoon nap. His 
wife prepared a surprise for him. 
She got up a good sapper and then 
invited a few friends to the feast. 
When it was time to call Charley, 
be came down stairs and just as he 
opened the door to the sitting room 
Bert Weikel, with his phonograph, 
saluted him with the song, “How 
would you like to be the ice man ?” 
Charley was surprised, but when he 
saw his friends he remembered that 
this was his birthday and his friends 
had come to congratulate and wish 
him well on his 25th anniversary. 
Those wbo came to congratulate 
him were Mr. and Mrs. Weikel, 
Bert Weikel, Harry Sbowalter and 
wife, Bert Smith and wife and baby 
boy Earl, and Mr. Weidman’s 
mother, Mrs. Walter Weidman of 
Sboemakersville. May you live to 
enjoy many pleasant birthday anni­
versaries {ike tbis one, Charley, is 
our wish.
Two young men started out to 
scoop in a mess of suckers. A vol­
unteer fish detective followed, un­
beknown to them, to frighten them. 
Passing up the bauk of tbe Perki­
omen, the boys made a dive for 
suckers in a near-by pool, when tbe 
volunteer detective in bis hurry to 
get over tbe fence to get to the 
boys, tbe rail broke and down into 
a pool of mud, water and brush, 
went the volunteer detective. The 
boys when they beard the splash 
went back and proceeded to smash 
tbe old fellow’s bead, bat be called 
for quarter and tbey-let him off. A 
new suit of clothes, please, Mr. 
Fish Wardens, this suit is ruined.
An Epidemic of Whooping Couglt.
Last winter during an epidemic of whoop­
ing cough my children contracted the dis­
ease, having severe coughing spells. We 
had used Chamberlain’s Cough Bemedy very 
successfully for croup and naturally turned 
to it at that time and found it relieved the 
cough and effected a complete cure.—John 
E. Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House, Nor­
wood, N. Y. This remedy is for sale by 
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville.
Odd Fellow Conventions at Allen­
town, Pa.
The annual sessions of the Grand Lodge, 
Grand Encampment and Rebekah Assembly 
will be held at Allentown May 15 to 20,1899. 
For the benefit of members desiring to at­
tend these conventions arrangements have 
been made whereby the Philadelphia and 
Beading Batlway will sell excursion tickets 
from all ticket stations east of and Including 
Sunbury, Danville, Columbia, Lancaster, 
Shippensburg and Gettysburg at the low 
rates of single fare for the round trip, with 
a minimum of forty cents, these tickets to 
be sold and good going May 15th and 16th 
and good to return until May 17, inclusive. 
For rates of fare from stations, time of trains 
and other information, consult Philadelphia 
and Beading ticket agents or address Edson 
J. Weeks, General Passenger Agent, Phila­
delphia, Pa.
A Popular Shopping Place.
Since the Beecher Store changed hands 
some four or five weeks ago, the place has 
been a scene of constant activity. Under the 
new proprietor, Ellis Mills, people find a 
most excellent store to do their shopping 
and they are giving the new proprietor their 
hearty and generous support, which he de­
serves. The new Ellis Mills store is the 
finest, handsomest and moBt commodious 
store in Pottstown—in fact one of the finest 
in Eastern Pennsylvania. (This feature to­
gether with the large and splendid assort­
ment of goods that Mr. Mills is carrying, 
and the low prices at which he is selling 
them has made the new store a popular place 
for shoppers and a throng of Interested buy-« 
ers Is filling the store daily. When in Potte- 
town onr readers will do well to pay a visit 
to the new store. Mr. Mills will make you 
thoroughly at home and you will not be 
asked to buy anything. See advertisement 
on fourth page.
ANNUAL HOME
C 0 R C 6 R C
/  OF THE
T J r s i n u s  C o l l e g e
Glee and Mandolin Clubs
In Bomberger Memoriali Hall
Saturday Evening, May 13,
AT 8 O’CLOCK.
THE CLUBS WILL BE ASSISTED BY
MISS ELINOR YERTREES 
WATKINS, Reader.
MISS FRANCHON CASSAYANT 
Soprano.
MRS. JESSE C. BARNNARD, 
Accompanist.
Admission, - 25 Cents.
Beported for the I n d e p e n d e n t .
W. C. T. U. COUNTY CONVEN­
TION.
The 12th semi-annual convention 
of the Montgomery County Wom­
an’s Christian Temperance Union 
was held on 4th inst. in the Luth­
eran church at Barren Hill. The 
attendance was large and the exer­
cises interesting. Forty-two dele­
gates from local Unions answered 
to roll call. Treasurer reported 
$112.74 in the treasury. Among 
the visitors Dr. Harriet French, 
pres, of Phila. county was the prin­
cipal speaker. Others to address 
the Convention were Mrs. S. ,L. 
Oberholtzer, who gave her usual 
valuable paper on school savings 
banks ; Mrs. Stackwell on Mothers’ 
Work; Mrs. Lovell of Bryn Mawr; 
Mrs. Rebecca Thomas, of Haverford 
College; Mrs. McBri(je, State Supt. 
of Parlor Work; Mrs. Conrow of 
Norristown ; f̂fhd Mrs. J. E. Butler 
of Bryn Mawr. The latter gave an 
excellent paper on Scientific Tem­
perance instruction in schools. As 
Miss Lizzie Allabacb, a teacher in 
one of the public schools of Up­
per Providence, some years ago, 
she made many friends in tbis sec­
tion, wbo will no doubt be pleased 
to learn of tbe appreciation in which 
she is held by tbe County Union 
for her rare abilities and lovely 
character. By reason of the resig­
nation from tbe department of Sci. 
Tern. Inst., of Mrs. Lovell, who ex­
pects to sail for England on tbe 
13th inst., Mrs. Butler was elected 
to supply ber place. Miss White- 
churcb, county president, also off­
ered her resignation, as she intends 
accompanying Mrs. Lovell abroad. 
Tbe convention, however, would not 
accept it, but proceeded to elect a 
vice-president-at-large in tbe person 
of Mrs. S. L. Oberboltzer, who will 
act for Miss Whitechurch daring 
ber absence. A feature of tbe day 
was the Jubilee hoar, wherein each 
local president gave a brief talk in 
regard to ber Union’s plans to as­
sist tbe State Endowment Fund. 
This being tbe 25tb year of the 
State’s organization tbe Jubilee ex­
ercises will be held at tbe Fall con­
vention in Philadelphia. Each 
county will then bring an offering 
to the State Union, the sum total 
of all forming a nucleus for farther 
efforts toward securing a permanent 
fund for State work. Tbe question 
of organizing a county L. T. L. 
oalled out some interesting discuss­
ion; but was negatively decided. 
Miss Whitechurch' was presented 
through tbe Treasurer with a State 
life-membership by the local unions. 
The fee 25 dollars going to the En­
dowment Fund. A message of sym­
pathy was sent Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, 
Nat. Supt. of Sci. Tern. Instruction, 
in the recent loss of ber only son, 
Captain Hunt of Battery B., Pitts­
burg. Mrs. K. Middleton, of- Nor­
ristown furnished the music of the 
day. Madam Barakat gave a lec­
ture at the evening session.
Burlington Breaks a Record.
WEST-BOUND .M AIL TRA IN  RUNS 206 MILES
IN  199  M INUTES, IN CLU DIN G  ALL STOFS.
The fast west-bound mail train over the 
Burlington road broke another record on 
Sunday night on the run from Chicago to 
Burlington, making the 206 miles in 199 
minutes. The best previous record was 205 
minutes, made last Friday night by the same 
engineer—J. E. Kelley.
The record-breaking run resulted from a 
loss of time in loading the mail cars in 
Chicago, and the train pulled out with or­
ders to catch up with the schedule as soon 
as possible. The train was drawn by engine 
No. 1,512, with Hugh Kelly as fireman. Tbe 
average on the run was sixty two miles an 
hour, Including stops, which aggregated 
sixteen minutes. Taking these qut the run­
ning time for tbe distance was 183* minutes, 
or an average of sixty-eight miles an hour.
The Burlington is making a wonderful 
record with its fast mail service. I t  speaks 
well for the high standard of track and disci­
pline that must prevail to accomplish such 
.results,
j
I consider it not only a pleasure but a duty 
I owe to my neighbors to tell about the 
wonderful cure effected in toy case by the 
timely use of Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Bemedy. I was taken very 
badly with flux and procured a bottle of this 
remedy. A few doses of it effected a perm­
anent cure. I  take pleasure lu recommend­
ing it to others suffering from that dreadful 
disease.—J. W. Lynch, Di>rr, W. Va. This, 
remedy is sold by Joseph W. Culbert, drug­
gist, Collegeville, Fa.
New I.. A. IV. Map, Tor Cyclers. *
TAKES IN  THE NORTHW ESTERN PH IL A D EL­
P H IA  DISTRICT AND TH E FAMOUS" LA N - .
CASTER AND READING PIK E S.
Every road,and the condition of its siding 
surface js shown from Philadelphia to Frazer 
on the west to Line Lexington on, the north 
and Limerick Centre and Fagleysvillc on the 
northwest. It describes the best routes from 
Philadelphia to Norristown, Phcenixvillc, 
Valley Forge, Port Provideuce, Lausdale, 
Nortli Wales, King of Prussia, ail the towns 
on the main line of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
toad and along the Schuylkill river as far as 
Spring City. . \
This map has just been compiled by a 
famous civil engiueer under the direction of 
the Pennsylvania Division of the League of 
American Wheelmen and is of inestimable 
value to every rider of tbe wheel.
Tbe great Philadelphia Sunday Press has 
secured the exclusive right to publish this 
map and it will be printed for tbe first time 
next Sunday. Order your .copy of next Sun­
day’s Press at once. It
kUBLIC SALE OF
Cows, Horses and P igs!
At E. Beckman’s Hotel, Trappe, on MON­
DAY, MAY 15th, at 1 p. m.,sharp,
Indiana county cows, 350jC j L ,  
a pigs and shoats, and 10 horses. This 
¿will be my last sale of pigs until 
after the first of August. Shoats 
are very scarce and hard to get. Bring your 
wagons, as they will be sold.
MURRAY MOORE.
n t B L I C  SA L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, MAY 18, 1899; at Spang’8 Lamb 
'{Hotel, Trappe, 20 fresh cows from
____ .Indiana and Snyder counties. These
cows have been selected with cafe by the 
subscriber, and they will meet the wants of 
farmers and dairymen. Sale at 2 o’clock. 
Conditions by
IRA MONTELIUSr
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
P UBLIC SALE OF
W agons and Harness!
At Carver’s Hotel, Qrater’s Ford, Pa^ on 
SATURDAY, MAY 20,1899, 25 new wagons, 
20 sets harness ; have 4 extra fine 2-seat 
wagons, 16 fallingtops, 1000 mile axles ; lot 
spindle and road wagons, top market store 
wagons, milk wagons, &c.; lot old wagons. 
3 sets farm harness, express, single and 
double. These wagons will be -eold.to the 
highest bidders. Sale at 2 p.m .
W. H. BOSENBERRY CARRIAGE CO.
QLOSING-OUT PUBLIC SALE !
Haying sold my Carriage Repository to 
Heebner & Sons, of this town, I will sell the 
entire stock of over 100 NEW WAGON8, 30 
Second-hand ; HARNESS OF ALL KINDS, 
POLES, &c., to the highest bidders, on 
WHIT MONDAY, MAY 22, ’99, at Lans- 
dale, Pa. This is the largest and completest 
lot of all kinds of wagons ever offered at any 
sale In Penna., and all the goods must be 
sold for what is bid, as we must vacate. 
Come for bargains. Sale at 12.45.
W. H. ROSENBERRY CARRIAGE CO.
j^HERIFF’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas 
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Montgomery county, to me directed, will be 
sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 
24,1899, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in court room 
No, 2, at the Court House, In the Borough 
of Norristown, said county, tbe following 
described real estate :
All that certain messuage and tract of 
land sitúate in Upper Providence township, 
said county, to wit :
Beginning in the middle of a public road 
leading from Norristown to the Montgomery 
County Almshouse, bounded by lands now 
or late of Jonas Landis, a public road lead­
ing from Collegeville to Fhcenixville, and the 
first mentioned road, containing 4 acres and 
50 perches of land, more or less. The im-
a
provements are a tlvo story stone 
store and dwelling house 40 ft. by 
80 feet, porch front, 2 rooms, store 
room and hall on first floor, 4 rooms 
and hall on second floor, attic, cellar, well of 
water and pump at door , frame wash house 
12 ft. by 18 ft.; frame stable, 30 ft. by 24 ft., 
stabling for 2 horses ; wagon house attached 
8 ft. by 18 ft.; outbuildings, orchard, shade 
trees.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop­
erty of Wm. McAllister and Mary C. Mc­
Allister, and to be sold by
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff. 
Down money $75.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., April 24, 
1899.
S H E R I F F ’S S A L E  O F
REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued 
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont­
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold 
at public sale; on WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 
1899, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in court room No. 
2, at the Court House, in the Borough of 
Norristown, said county, the following de­
scribed real estate :
All that certain messuage and three con­
tiguous tracts of land, situate in Lower 
Providence township, said county, to wit :
The first with the messuage thereon : Be­
ginning in the line of land late of James 
Burnett, bounded by tbe same and lands of 
Martin Reiner, Henry 8. Kulp, and a public 
road, containing 8 acres and 126 perches of 
land, more or less.
The Second Tract, beginning In a public 
road leading from the Ridge Turnpike to 
Pawlings Bridge, containing 139 perches ot 
land, more or less.
The Third Tract, beginning In the miTdle 
of the public road leading from'the Ridge 
Turnpike road to Lumbervule, bounded by 
lands of Martin Reiner and others, and said 
public road, containing 15 acres and 2 
perches of land, more or less.
The improvements are a two-and-a-half- 
story stone dwelling house 25 ft. by 18 ft. 6 
AjjjiL in., with a 2-story stone back build- 
i,, , 9  ing 21 ft. by 17 ft., and a one story 
• l l l i lL  frame kitchen 12 ft. by 9 ft. 6 in., 
ISiHiSS porch front and side, bay window 
on one side, 4 rooms on first floor, 4 rooms 
on second floor, 1 room on third floor, cellar, 
well of water under and pnmp in kitchen. 
Stone barn 54 ft. by 32 ft., wagon house, ice 
house attached 42 ft. by 80 ft., stabliog for 4  
horses and 6 cows ; frame shed attached 18 
ft. by 18 ft.; butcher house and pig pen 42 
ft by 18 ft.; smoke bouse attached 18 ft. by 
7 ft. 6 in. Well of water in butcher house. 
Weil of water aBd pump at barn. Two 
orchards ; other fruit trees, stone quarry, 4 
springs of water, stream of water, out­
buildings.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop­
erty of William T. Casselberry, and to be 
sold by JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Down money $75.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., April 24, 
1899.
Notice.All orders for teams or passenger ser­
vice sent by ’phone to Stroudt’s restaurant, 




F o r  s a l e .Two bicycles, both in good order. One 
is a ladies’ wheel and has not rnn more than 
a hundred miles. Price for both wheels, $40. 
5-11. A. W. LOUX, Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e .A lot of slate flagging, cheap. Apply to L. H. INGRAM, Collegeville, Pa.





Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
T r a in s  L e a v e  C o IIeg evilie .
F ob P erkiomen J unction , Bbidoepobt 
and  Phila delphia—Week days—6.29, 8.31 
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
For Allentown—Week days—9.03,10 24 
a. m.; 3.22, 6.34, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.45 p. m.
T r a in s  F o r  C o IIeg evilie .
Leave Phila delphia—Week days—7.36, 
9.21 a. m.; 1.86, 5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a, m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Bbid oepo bt—Week days —8.26, 
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53 
a. m.; 7.08 p. m.
Leave P erkiomen J unction—Week days 
—8 47, 10.12 a. m.;3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
Leave Allentow n  — Week days—4.25, 
7.10, 10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
а. m.; 4.35 p. m. V
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT MARCH 27, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., (Satur­
days only 1.30) 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.15 p. 
m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.80, 6.30 
p. m. Sundays—Express, 9 00, 10.00 a. m., 
Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— 
Express, 7.35, 8.15, 9.00, )0.45 a. m., 3.30, 
5.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.25, 8.17 a. 
m., 4.05 p m. Sundays—Express, 4.00,
б. 30 8.00 p; m. Accommodation, 7.15 a. m., 
4.15 p. m.
For Cape May, Sea Isle City and Ocean 
City—Weekdays—9 00 a. m. Sundays—
Chestnut Street, 9,15 a. m., South Street, 
9.00 a. m. Additional—Weekdays—for Cape 
May 4.15 p. m., for Sea Isle City, 5.00 p. m., 
for Ocean City, 4.15, 5.00 p. m.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS, 
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.





j g g p  First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast,
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo-----





Old and new patrons cordially received. 
Ample accommodations for man and beast. 
Terms reasonable.
Make the Hartranft House your head­
quarters when in town. 12ma.
TWILIGHT’S LENGTH.
• ^ F u r n i t u r e
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
O O LLEG EV ILLE
Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer 
oar customers goods at prices 
. never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are thS best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all^kihds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock Is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
M  FURNISHING M
Undertaker *  Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention.
John L. B echtel,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P e q n e  No. 18.
BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO
Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying 
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We 
can save you 15 to 40  per cen t on your purchases. 
We are now erecting and will ownand occupy the 
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks 
filling country orders exclusively, and will refund 
purchase price if goods don’t suit you.
Our General Catalogue—1,000 pages, 16,000 
illustrations, 60,000 quotations—costs us 72 
cents to print and mail. We will send H to you 
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.
CHICAGO.
HOW IT VARIES AT DIFFERENT TIMES 
,  AND PLACES.
When It Is at Its Shortest All Over
the Globe, It Lasts For Thirty Min­
utes at Honolulu and For Eighteen
Days at the Poles.
The b e l ie f  th a t there is little  or no 
tw ilight w ithin the ; great tropical belt 
encircling our planet is a very wide­
spread one. H istory ,, however, warns 
ns th a t beliefs need ffdt necessarily ac 
cord w ith facts. It-inight indeed almost 
be said th a t fhey usually do not.
The toiling And moiling millions, the 
humble un its that; taken . in the bulk, 
constitute w hat is called a “ great pow­
er, ”  have neither the tim e nor the in ­
clination to overhaul their opinions. 
They are not assailed by doubts as to 
whether the intellectual coffee which 
they have a t odd moments imbibed 
may not have been mostly chicory. 
Such a state of m ind unquestionably 
makes more happiness, and although 
such happiness may bear rather too 
much resemblance to tha t of, say, the 
cow it  is. none the less real for all that.
Twilight is a t its shortest a t the 
equator and increases w ith the latitude 
—at the equinoxes—a t about the same 
rate as th a t a t which the meridians de­
crease their distance from one another. 
The increase is, therefore, very slow in 
low latitudes and very rapid near the 
poles.
Practical or civil tw ilight is the tim e 
which elapses between the moment of 
the sun’s setting and the moment when 
he is seven degrees of a great circle be 
low the horizon. A t the equator this 
tim e cannot, of course, be less than 28 
minutes. A t the edges of the tropic 
zone it  is about 81 minutes.
A person w ith good eyesight will, 
should he care to make the experiment, 
find th a t when a t sea and on or near 
the equator he is able to read average 
type on deck for a t least 28 minutes 
after the sun has set w ithout the aid of 
artificial light and when there is no 
moonlight. •
This is the common sense experiment 
of which the duration is considerably 
longer than the' practical, and even at 
the equator something like 70 minutes 
will elapse before night holds undis­
puted sway. • This is the length of the 
true, the astronomical tw ilight.
I t  is a t or near the equinoxes th a t the 
phenomenon under consideration is a t 
its shortest all over the globe. A t those 
periods i t  lasts a t Honolulu 80 minutes 
a t San Francisco, 85; a t London, 45 
a t St. Petersburg, 57; a t the Arctic and 
A ntarctic circles, 79, and a t the poles, 
18 days. When, then, we say th a t the 
poles have six months.’ light and six 
months’ darkness, i t  is little  more than 
a facon de parler.
The north pole has no less than 222 
days of practical daylight each year, the 
south pole 215 days, and the equator 
197 days. Hausen, when in  high north­
ern latitudes, was able to  read The 
Verdensgang many days before the 
longed for sunrise following the long 
w inter night. The great length of the 
tw ilight in  ’polar regions is a boon in ­
deed to explorers. The popular imagina 
tion usually attaches itself to the great 
cold they have to endure, but the real 
enemy is the long darkness, which is 
try ing  to  the enthusiasm of even a 
Hansen, Peary or a  Jackson.
There is practically no difference in 
the length of the tw ilight a t the equa' 
tor a t the equinoxes and solstices. Even 
a t Honolulu it  will not vary by more 
than a couple of minutes. B ut in the 
higher latitudes the varying duration 
is very marked. In  la titude 5 9 ^  de­
grees, for instance, i t  lasts 56 minutes 
a t the equinoxes, but in  the summer 
solstice it  lasts from sunset till sunrise—- 
th a t is to say, from 9:10 o’clock till 
2 :50, or five hours and 40 minutes.
H orth or south of 88 degrees practical 
tw ilight lasts all “ n igh t” a t the equi- 
noxe. The sun is, i t  is true, only 12 
hours above the horizon, but as he can­
not go more than 7 degrees below it 
there is continual daylight for the 24 
hours. In  such cities as Stockholm and 
St. Petersburg there are close on to 14 
hours of daylight a t those seasons when 
day and night are said to be eqnal, and 
a t  the equator itself the day all the 
year round is made of 18 hours’ daylight 
and 11 hours’ darkness. I t  must not be 
forgotten th a t in  those latitudes where 
the sun remains for months below the 
horizon there Is during th a t period a 
good deal of daylight, so th a t along the 
eightieth parallel north (a little  north 
of which the Jackson-Harmsworth ex­
pedition spent three consecutive years 
in  the F ranz Josef islands), although 
the sun does not rise between Oct. 19 
and Feb. 22, there is a period of three 
weeks following the final sunset and 
another of the same .length preceding 
the first sunrise of the year, on each 
day of which good type can be read for 
a few m inutes up to  some* hours w ith­
out artificial light. —San Francisco CalL
Some Curious Clubs.
Hew York has a new feature in  clubs. 
I t  is the “ Dyspeptic club,”  and the 
test of eligibility for membership is a 
doctor’s certificate th a t the applicant is 
suffering from a weak stomach.
The object of the clnb is to promote 
“ cheerfulness” among dyspeptics—a 
much needed quality—and, further, to 
furnish to  the members the latest re­
sults of science in  treating  indigestion.
In  Vienna there is a “ Bed Haired 
club”  and to prevent fraudulent admis­
sions every candidate is obliged to souse 
bis bead thoroughly in hot w ater and 
soda before the committee. In  the same 
city there is a “ Lazy d u b ,”  no mem­
ber of whioh does anything for a living.
The Parisian head, cooks of eminence 
in their profession have formed an as­
sociation known as the “ Culinary acad­
em y.”  The members of this institution 
number 30 and meet once a month, 
when they discuss a t length various 
m atters concerning ¿heir art, compare 
notes, invent new dishes and touch up 
old ones.
mm d e is h e r ’s mm
O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Fine Bread & Cakes.
—FULL LINE OF—
CONFECTIONERY !





K E E L E Y  - C U R E
For Drunkenness removes all desire 
and necessity for liquor, and restores one to 
his normal condition. Tell your friend who 
has lost his business or family through drink 
to call or write for free book.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, 
Haw 812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.
The H e p  and Mood
If you w ant to be well, see to it th a t your Kidneys and Blood are in a 
healthy condition. I t  is an easy m atter to learn w hat sta te  your Kidneys are in. 
Place some of your urine in a  bottle or tumbler, and leave it  stand one day and 
night. A sediment a t the bottom shows tha t you have a dangerous Kidney 
disease. Pains in the small of the back indicate the same thing. So does a  
desire to  pass w ater often, particularly a t night, and a scalding pain in urinating 
is still another certain sign.
D r. D avid K en n ed y 's  F avorite R em edy  is 
w hat you need. I t  will cure you surely if you do not 
delay too long in taking it. Kidney diseased are dan­
gerous, and should not be neglected a single moment.
Read w hat P. H. K ip p , o f JJnion, N. Y., a  prom­
inent member of the G. A. R ., says:—“ I was troubled 
with my Kidneys and U rinary Organs and 
suffered "great annoyance day and night, 
but since using D r. D avid K en n ed y’s 
F avorite R em edy  I have greatly im­
proved, and tha t dreadful burning sensa­
tion has entirely gbne. I  had on my lip 
w hat was called a  pipe cancer, which spread 
’most across my lip, and was exceeding 
painful; now th a t is almost well. I also.had severe 
heart trouble, so th a t it was difficult to w ork; tha t is 
a great deal better. I have gained nine pounds 
since I  commenced taking the fa v o r i te  R em edy;  
am greatly  benefited in every way, and cannot 
praise it too much.”
F avorite R em ed y  is a specific for Kidney, 
Liver and U rinary troubles. In Rheumatism, Neu­
ralgia, Dyspepsia, and Skin and Blood Diseases, it 
has never failed where the directions were followed. I t  is also a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to females. All druggists sell i t  a t fji.oo a  bottle.
sample Belile Free! If ybu will send your full postoffice address to  the D r . D a v id  K e n n e d y  C o r p o r a t io n , 
Rondout, N. Y., and mention th is paper, we will forward you, prepaid, a 
free sample bo.ttle of the F avorite Rem edy, together with full directions 
for its use. You can depend upon this offer being genuine, and should write at 
once for a  free trial bottle.
3  SEASONABLE BARGAINS £
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Tailor - Made
Suits and Jackets.
For ladies and children. No doubt you are interested in the new styles. If you have 
not already decided to purchase one you may do so. If so, then this is the store that 
can give you great assistance in this matter. We emphasize the style, the fit, the 
finish, of our women’s outer garments, but we emphasize the PRICE as well ; early 
selections are always the best selections. Our assortment of these suits., is extensive. 
Prices range from $4.98 up.
Shirt W aists
This bids fair to be the biggest shirt waist, season ever known, and rightly so, if com­
fort for coolness, for dainty dressing can he considered. You can have the oppor­
tunity so make your selections now, whflu the stock is fresh and the assortment of 
sizes is full. We have them in PERCALE, PIQUE, Madras, Lawns, Ginghams, etc. 
Prices start at 39c. for the regular 50c. quality ; some very desirable patterns in this 
lo t ; we also have the famous ROYAL. This is certainly the best fitting and the best 
made shirt waist that can be had anywhere. .► We have been sole agents for these 
waists for some years, and our patrons know what we say about them is right.
F ancy Silks
We have an exquisite line of CHOICE SILK PATTERNS for waists. No two are 
exactly alike. You can readily see the advantage of buying these goods here. Prices 
from 50c. to $1.50 per yard. These prices cannot be duplicated after this extensive 
stock is closed out.
--------A T ---------
B R E N D L I N G E R S ,
80 and 82 Main St.
213 and 215 DeKalb St. NORRISTOWN, PA.
I T  I S  S T R I C T L Y
3 A  M ATTER OF BUSINESS^
For purchasers of Clothing to get value in full for their money. They do tfot expect some­
thing for nothing. Flaming announcements from pretentious dealers are always to be 
taken for what they are worth. It is one thing to make loud claims and altogether an­
other thing to do business upon a fair, equitable basis. Our experience and our complete 
stock of
— SPRING CLOTHING —
For Men and Boys, comprising whatever is needed in style and quality, at small profits, to 
suit all buyers, is our best guarantee that we can give purchasers satisfaction. Suits that 
look well and that will wear well at low figures, at prices just as low and in many instanced 
lower than the same grade of goods can be purchased in Philadelphia. Why, throw away 
your fare ? All Invited to inspect our large and varied stock of Clothing at thé old estab­
lished Clothing House of
HERM AN WETZEL,
T H E  LEA D IN G  CLOTHING STORE,
66 and. 68 M ain St., Norristown, Opp. Post Office.
The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Preset. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active 
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in 
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal 
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. 
Send for book with full explanations.
Farmers Take N otice:
M ore Chopping Done a t 
Clamer’s Oollegeville Mills 
Than Ever Before. W hy ?
Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at 
lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality 
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk), 





—EE You Can Do as EE—
Well and decidedly better than
- E  You E -
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi- 
*. tion and our work will
—=  Please ==—
you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too 
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and 
designs to select from.
H T Q A v r  (T U  Proprietor of MARBLE WORKS, .  JL l. O A  I  L U I l ,  COLLEGEViLLE, PA.
E n terprise - M arble - W orks.
H . E . B R A N D T , Proprietor,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
Monuments,.Tombstones,0F IT A b l e No ?^r g r  A N H E t N  M A R ‘
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPI&G, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., 
promptly executed. ,
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at 
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
CABBAGE ROOT MAGGOT.
P ___ ,
A Serlon» Pest—Protective Method 
Used by Large Growers.
The cabbage root maggot has been 
the cause of great loss to truckers, de­
stroying annually a large am ount not 
only of cabbage, bnt of allied plants. 
The fly which is JJie source of the trou­
ble deposits its eggs on the ground near 
to the stalks of cabbages, turnips, rad ­
ishes, etc., and the larvae,-when hatch­
ed, in about ten days or less, attack th6 
rootlets and eat partially into the main 
root. In  a sketch of this trouble and 
methods nsed to  combat i t  M. Y. Kains 
gives the following inform ation in 
Farm  and Fireside:
The best preventive remedy in  case 
of cabbage, kale and sim ilar large 
plants is ta r  paper cards fitting closely 
around the stem. - These may be cut 
frofff one ply ta r  paper w ith the punch 
shown in Fig. 1. The cutting  edges of 
this tool, each of which is inches 
long, are arranged in  the shape of half 
a regular hexagon w ith one radius,
DEVICE FOE CUTTING STEM CABDS.
which is met a t the center by six other 
cn tting  edges, each one-third of an 
inch long. These central cutters are 
upon a separate piece of steel, so as to 
be easily removed when sharpening o f  
the blades is necessary. The little cnts 
allow the cards, when applied to the 
stem, to fit more closely around it. Fig. 
2 shows the manner of striking off 
cards, the dptted lines indicating where 
the tool is to be placed again. By hav­
ing the roll of paper on a horizontal 
spindle (a broom handle will do), so 
tha t the paper may be readily unrolled 
and drawn across the cntting  block be­
low, the cards may be struck off a t the 
rate of about 500 an hour.
W hen applied to the stem the card 
mnst be made to fit snugly, so th a t the 
female fly oannot crawl under i t  to lay 
her eggs on the ground. They must also 
be high enough up from the ground to 
prevent earth being accidentally thrown 
upon them, else the maggots may work 
their way into the stems as easily as if 
they were underground and no cards 
were nsed. This method of protection, 
which, if  properly applied, is  absolute, 
costs the large growers of Wisconsin, 
among whom the practice is common, 
abont $1 per 1,000 plants.
Tlie Straw Barn.
John L. Shawver of barn building 
fame, tells in The National Stockman 
something about “ the straw  b arn :” 
The illustration gives the cheapest form 
of straw  barn as attached to  m ain Barn, 
and having shed roof. This is the form 
generally adopted and provides both 
“ covered barnyard” and “ s traw lo ft.” 
The roof of straw  barn will necessarily 
have to  be w ith  very little  p itch  and is 
usually made of metal. W ere he to
CHEAP FORM OF STRAW BARN.
build over again he would make the 
covered barnyard and straw  barn in 
the form of a wing extending off from 
main barn and have gable roof making 
ridge same height as main barn.
Those who have the covered barnyard 
and straw  loft in any form, however, 
are very much pleased w ith  them and 
find they get double the benefit from 
their straw  and m anure and a t the 
same tim e find their cattle do much bet­
ter both summer and winter.
N itrate  of soda has been found su­
perior to barnyard m anure alone, and, 
on the whole, only slightly less effect­
ive than complete fertilizer, for toma- 
oes at the Hew Jersey station.
Earliest Wax Bean In Cultivation* 
The most striking claim made for the 
comparatively new Valentine wax bean 
by one seedsman is th a t “ it  is first in 
earliness, first in prodnctiveness and 
first in q u a lity ; a perfect Valentine 
bean w ith wax pods. ”  Another confirms 
this w ith the description, “ A new 
round podded wax sort and the earliest 
wax bean in  cultivation. ”
Henderson, in  illustrating  it, says: 
Up .to now there has been no variety
VALENTINE WAX BEAN.
of such prominence among wax beans 
th a t could compare w ith that of the 
Valentine among green beans. We now 
have an excellent wax podded variety 
possessing in -a remarkable degree the 
excellent features of th is sort. I t  is 
very early for a wax bean. A planting 
made on June 12 gave ns a fa ir picking 
by Ju ly  28—46 days. Its  value as a 
shipper remains to be proved, bnt i t  is 
certainly very tender and almost w ith­
out string. In fact, the pod is ¿ree from 
any toughness whatever, bn t is rem ark­
ably solid thronghont.
P r e s e r v e s
A  {—fruits, jellies, pickles or catsup are »  
a» At more easily, more quickly, more 
healthfully sealed with Refined
f
 Paraffine wax than by any other 
method Dozens of other uses will be
““ "Refined
Paraffine Wax
In every bonsebold I t  is clean, 
tasteless and odorless—air, water 
and acid proof. Get a  pound cake of 
it with a  list of its many uses 
from your druggist or grocer.
Sola everywhere. Made by 
I STANDARD OIL CO.
H. E. BRANDT, - - ROYERSFORD, PA.
XrORIUSTOWN HERALD BOOK 
AN BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, 
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks ana Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
ö  \
\ L L b  i
Rouses the tor I  pid liver, and cure 
biliousness, sick B headache , jaundice, 
nausea, indigesf tion, etc* They are In­
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail 
of C. I. H ood & Co., Lowell, Mass. \
■VTOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
In pursuance to an act of assembly 
approved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary 
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery 
county will meet the taxpayers of said county 
at the following named times and places, for the 
purpose of receiving the State and County 
Taxes for the year 1899, assessed- in their re­
spective districts, viz :
Borough of Norristown, First, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth Wards, at County Treasurer’s office, 
Thursday, June 1, from 8 to 3.
Township of Lower Merlon, East district, at 
the Pencoyd post office, Thursday, June 1, from 
9 to 11.30.
Township of Lower Merion, Upper district, 
at the public house of Thomas H. Haley, Thurs­
day, June 1, from 1 to 4 
Borough of Bridgeport, First, Second and 
Third wards, and Norriton township, at County 
Treasurer’s office, Friday, J une 2, 8 to 3.
Township of Upper Merion, at the public 
house of Madaline B. Hoy, Friday, June 2, from 
9 to 12.
Borough of Conshohocken, First ward, at the 
public house of Eugene F. Corrigan, Monday, 
June 5, from 7 to 12.
Borough Of Conshohocken, Second ward, at 
the public house of Morris Burgauer, Monday, 
June 6, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Conshohocken, Third ward, at the 
public house of Charles Boylan, Tuesday, June 
6, from 8 to 11.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fourth ward, at 
the public house of John Carroll, Tuesday, 
June 6, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Conshócken, Fifth ward, at the 
store of Margaret Jones, Eighth avenue and 
Hallowell street, Wednesday, June 7, from 9 to 
12 o’clock.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the oublic 
house of Sarah M. Eagen, Wednesday, June 7, 
from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr and 
Rosemont districts, at the office of S. M. Garri- 
gues, Thursday, June 8, from 9 to 11.30.
Township of Lower Merion, North Ardmore, 
South Ardmore and Haverford districts, at the
Sublic house of Joseph H. Edwards, Thursday, une 8, from 1 to 3.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower district, 
at the public house, of Edward Odell, Friday, 
June 9, front 9 to 12.
Borough of Narberth, at the office of Land 
and Improvement Company, Friday, June 9, 
from 1 to 3. '
Township of Whitemarsh, East district, at the 
pnblic house of B. S. Larzelere, Monday, June 
12,from 9 to 11.
Township of Springfield, at the public house 
of Edward McCloskey,. Monday, June 12, from 
12.30 to 3.
. Township of Whitpain, at thè public house of 
Albert Mauck, Tuesday, J une 13, from 9 to 1.
Whitemarsh,.Middle and West districts, at 
the public house of P. F. Cunningham, Wednes­
day, June 14, from 9 to 11.
Township of Plymouth, East and West dis­
tricts, at the public house of Rosanna. Marple, 
Wednesday, June 14, from 1 ,to 3.30. ** 
Township of Gwynedd, Lower district, at the 
public house of Hiram McCool, Thursday, June 
15, from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper, a t the public 
house of Arnold Becker, Thursday, June 15, 
from 2 to 3.30.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house 
of H. H. Hallmeyer, Friday, June 16, from 9.30 
to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and 
Mingo districts, and Trappe borough, at the 
public house Of J  no. H. Spang, Monday, June 
19, from 9 to 12.
Oollegeville Borough, in Oollegeville fire hall, 
Monday, June 19, from 1.30 to 3.30.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public 
house of Milton Rumsey, Tuesday, June 20, 
from 10 to 12.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower dis­
trict, at Port Providence Hall, Tuesday, June 
20, from 2 to 4.
Borough of Royersford, Second and fourth  
wards, at the public house of Wm. O. Detwiler, 
Wednesday, June 21, from 9 to 12.
Borough of ' Royersford, First and Third 
wards, at the public house of Robert M. Snyder, 
Wednesday, June 21, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Worcester, a t the public house of 
Wm, H. Brant, Thursday, June 22, from 10’to 3.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of 
Ziegler and Haney, Friday, June 23, from 8 to 2.
Township of Limerick, Third district, at the 
public house of Wm. B. Steinmetz, Monday, 
July 10, from 8 to 11.30.
Township of Limerick, First and Second dis­
tricts, at the public house of I. F. Miller, Mon­
day, July 10, from 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, West district, at 
the public house of Jeremiah G. Rhoads, Tues­
day, July 11, from 7 to 11.307 
Township of Douglass, West district, at the
5ublic house of James N. Leister, Tuesday, uly 11, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass. East district, a t the 
public house of H. H. Renninger, on Wednes- 
day, July 12, from 7 to 11.30:
Township of New Hanover, East district, at 
the public house of Charles Miller, Wednesday, 
July 12, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Frederick, West district, at the 
public house of H. Walter Williams, Thursday, 
July 13, from 7 to 11.
Township of Frederick, East district, at the 
public house of James B. Marple, Thursday, 
July 13, from 1 to 4.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house 
of Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July 14, from 7 to-12.
Township of Moreland. Lower district, at the 
public house of Frank Shuck, Monday, July 17, 
from 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at theÌ ubilo house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Monday, uly 17, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of 
Frank Maurer, Tuesday, J uly 18, from 8.80 to 
11.30.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of 
John T.* Wood, Tuesday, July 18, from 1 to 8 30.
Township of Abington, Lower district, and 
borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel 
Clowney, Wednesday, July 19, from 8 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower 
East districts, at the' public house of Beni. E. 
Duhree, Wednesday, July 19, from 1 to 3.30.'
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house 
of J. F. Cottman, Thursday, J  uly 20, from 8.30 
to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First, Sec­
ond and Third districts, at the public house of 
S.R. Clayton, Friday, July 21, from 8.30 to 11.30.
Township of Abington and Welden district, 
at the public house of Henry Hager, Friday, 
July 21, from 1 to 4.
Township of Salford, at the public house qf 
Wm. H. Blank, Monday, July 24, from 7 to 10.
Township of Upper Salford, at the public 
house of Geo. J..Shade, Monday, July 24, from 1 to 4: M  • ; •
Township o,fMarlborough, at the public house 
of W. H. Hillegass, Tuesday, 'July 25, from 8 to 
11.30.
Borough of-Green Lane, at the public house 
of Lydia A. Shejikel, Tuesday. July 25,.from 1 
to 2.30.
Borough of East Greenville and township of 
Upper Hanover, Third distriot, at the public 
house of N. B. Keeley, Wednesday, July 26, 
from 7 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second district, 
at the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday, 
July 27, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover, 
First district, at the public house of Herman 
Roth, Friday, July 28, from 7 to 12.
Township of Montgomery, a t the public house 
of Philip H. Brown, Monday, July 31, from 8.30 
to 10.30.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield borough, 
at the public house of 'Jesse B. Schlotterer, 
Monday, July 31, from 12.30 to 5.30.
Borough of Lansdale, Wèst ward, at the pub­
lic house of Robert C. Lownes, Tuesday, August 
1, from 7 to 12..
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the pub­
lic house of E. K. Crouthamel, Tuesday, August 
1, from 1 to 5.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house 
of Sylvannus C. Bean, Wednesday, August 2,. 
from 9 to 2.
Township of Lower Salford, West district, at 
the public house of Wm. B. Bergey, Thursday, 
August 3, frpm 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Salford, East district, at 
the public house of A. S. Kline, Thursday, Au­
gust 3, from 1 to 5.
Township of Franconia, West district, a t the 
publio house of Henry Frederick, Friday, Au­
gust 4, from 8 to 12.
Township of Franconia, East district, and 
Telford borough, at the public house of Charles 
Gerhard, Friday, August 4, from 1 to 2.30.
Township of Pottsgrbve, Lower, at the public 
house of J. W. Guldin, Monday, August 7, from 
10 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public 
house of Samuel Geiger, Monday, August 7, 
from 1.30 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third 
wards, at the public house of Mary O’Brien, 
Tuesday, August 8, from 8 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown,. Fourth and Fifth 
wards, at the public house of Michael K. 
Schei fly, Wednesday, August 9, from 8.30 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh 
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert» 
Thursday, August 10, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and . Tenth 
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, 
Friday, August 11, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the 
public house of Jacob Snell, Monday, August 14, 
from 9 to 3.
Borough of PottstSwn, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday, 
August 15, from 7.30 to 4.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public 
house of Charles Palmer, Wednesday, August 
16, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of 
William C. Blackburn, Wednesday, August 16, 
from 1 to 4.
Borough of Sòuderton, at the public house of 
Henry Freed, Thursday, August 17, from 9 to 3.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from 
8.30 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied by postage for reply, ancl in all 
case», location or property, whether townShip or 
borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after 
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 15, 1899, will "be given into the 
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent will be 
added for collection, as per aci of assembly, 
HENRY W. HALLOWELL,
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown.
9 9 0 ' .
PRICES "REDUCED
— -AT-----
: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put 
on for 99 cents.
4-16 J. E. DAVIS.
Hats Trimmed Free of Charge. : : : ? Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
I l l s  3^ £ i l l s
FORMERLY BEECH ERS.
P ottstown, Tuesday, May, 9, 1899.
This is Your Store-Enjoy It.
We extend to all of our out-of-town friends a cordial invitation to 
come and see ¿is in our new store.
We won’t ask you to buy anything, but we want you all to come and 
see what a nice, free and easy, home-like store we have made for you.
Everything has been changed. Many of our fyiends tell us it doesn’t 
look like the Beecher store. Of course, all of the Beecher conveniences 
are still here—nice, easy, comfortable aisles, plenty of resting places, a 
free, cosy waiting room, toilet rooms, ice water, and aH other conveniences 
of a modern store.
When yon come to Pottstown we want you to make your shopping 
home at our store. Have y.onr packages sent in and we’ll deliver them
anywhere yon want. We want you to feel at home in our new store_
make yourself feel that it is YOUR store and we will do all in our power 
to make your little shopping visits to Pottstown both pleasant and profit­
able to you.
We are daily receiving case after case of new, fresh and elegant DRY 
GOODS—all honest, trustworthy and reliable—and the prices are the low­
est you’ll find anywhere.
See onr New Spring Prints at 3c. a yard—usually sold at 5c.
See our 36-in. Fine Percales at 7o. a yard—usually sold at 10c.
See out 32-in. Fine Figured Lawns, 6Jc.—usually sold at 10c.
See our Dimities and Dotted Swiss Molls at 12-̂ c. a yard—positively 
the prettiest goods ever shown for the price.
Have You Seen Our New Millinery Department ?
On the Second Floor, just as you step off the elevator. Come and 
see what pretty Trimmed Hats we’re offering at $2.00, $3.00 and $4,00. 
If you are bard to please in Millinery come here. We have the prettiest 
and most stylish Hats you’ll find and we are sure to please you.
See our beautiful line of Shirt Waists at 38c. and upwards.
See-bur beautiful Silk Waists at $2.98 and upwards.
See our superb line of Coat Suit4 at $4.75 and upwards.
Don’t fail to visit the new Eilis Mills store when you come to Potts- 
towu. A hearty welcome to you all.
4 -——oOo------
E l l i S  M i l l s — formerly B f t B o T w S .
P. S.—Plenty of German Salespeople are at your service, and 
will be pleased to wait upon yon If desired.
Samuel R. Mowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)
IN  BUSINESS TEN YEARS*
Work Done at Short Notice. 
Estimates and Information
Cbeerfnlly Given.
Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
W. J. Thompson,
And Dealer iu 
the best
B e e f , V e a l  &  M u t t o n .
Visits Oollegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings 
of each week. Thankful to the public for 
past favors he invites continued patronage. 
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma. WM. J. THOMPSON.
H. GRISTOCK’S SONS,
(SUCCESSORS TO ORISTOCK & VANDERSLIOE.)
Oollegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. 
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h i g h  and Schuylkill
CO AL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, m B ra n , •* Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND GAK9> M EAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri­
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to 
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough 
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint 
for bams and fencing.
P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all 
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE 
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat­
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all bust 
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi­
ness in less time and at less cost than those 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de­
scription. We advise if patentable or not, 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent 
is secured. A book, “How to Obtain Pat­
ents,”  with references to actual clients in 
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D- C.
I f  you have anything to 
sell, advertise it in the Independent
JOHN S. KEPLER,
Undertaker >  Embalmer
TR A PPE, PA.
My past experience at the business hav­
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have 
served, I feel encouraged to continue my 
efforts in the same direction. With a feel­
ing of much appreciation for favors received 
Id the past, 1 hope to merit the future patron­
age of the public.
i5gr*Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 0-5>
Great Slaughter iu ft*rices !—Fon 
the next 30 days X will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices:, Any one order- ’ 
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else In 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
“ TRIED-TRUE”
That is the verdict rendered by- 
every one who uses
THE NEW NO. ft-
WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.
Substantial in every way. Easy to operate.
. THE BALL BEARINGS make it very 
light running. A perfect stitcher on either 
light or heavy goods.
THE ROTARY HOOK gives- precision of 
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one 
that does good work and lasts a life time. 
Get the best and be fully satisfied. Always 
ready for service. Write for particulars.
Wheeler & Wilson Mainfacf i n  Co.
1312 Chestnut St., Philad*.
FOty SALE BY
G. W. Yost, CoIIegeville.
G
E T  Y O U R  Posters Printed a t  
the Independent Office.
